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Fun In the Summer
The Palladian has the cure for the 

summertime blues in Lubbock. Texas Tech 
students can check out Keanu Reeves 

and other performers.

End of 
the road

The Texas Tech softball team 
continued its struggle in conference 
play as the Red Raiders wrapped up 

the regular season.
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One student remains jailed after bust
by Gingor Popo/UD

Only one of the six Texas Tech students 
arrested in Lubbock Thursday for drug distri
bution or possession remained in the Lubbock 
County Jail Sunday.

In a drug raid early Thursday. Lubbock and 
campus police arrested six Texas Tech students 
for the distribution or possession of cocaine, 
marijuana or mushrooms. A seventh student 
was later arrested in Houston.

Stephen Lindsey was arrested for delivery 
of 200 grams of a controlled substance; 
Michael Rongonui was arrested for delivery 
of five pounds of marijuana; and Kevin Chris
topher Witte was arrested for delivery of five 
pounds of marijuana.

All three were arrested at about 6:30 a.m. 
in their Weymouth Residence Hall rooms.

Jarrod Murphy, a freshman College of Busi
ness Administration major from Houston, and 
Corbin Haley, a freshman College of Business 
Administration major from Houston, were ar
rested for possession of one gram of a con- 
trolled substance at 11:40 a.m. in their 
Weymouth Residence Hall rooms.

Kyle Davis, a freshman College of Arts and 
Sciences major from Childress, was arrested 
at 1:27 p.m. at a Lubbock WalMart for deliv
ery of 200 grams of a controlled substance.

The seventh suspect. Anthony Scinto, a 
former Clement Residence Hall resident, was 
arrested in Houston for similar charges.

Haley is the only student arrested in Lub
bock who remained in jail as of Sunday night. 
His bond was set Thursday at $2,500. Lindsey 
was released from jail on a $10,000 bond;

Rongonui and Witte were released on a $3,000 
bond; Murphy was released on a $2,500 bond; 
and Davis was released on a $10,000 bond.

The raid, in connection with a seven-month 
Lubbock Police and University Police Depart
ment investigation, came on the heels of drug 
transactions between the students and under
cover officers from the South Plains Regional 
Narcotics Task Force.

Clay Abbott, Lubbock County assistant dis
trict attorney, said he does not know whether 
Scinto is still enrolled at Tech.

“He may have enrolled and then dropped 
out, or he could have just headed home for a 
trip, but we found him in Houston,” Abbott 
said.

Abbot said he could not comment on any 
theories the DA’s Office might have about the

individuals involved, but he said it is interest
ing to note that all of the students arrested were 
from the same area.

Abbot said Davis, Scinto and Lindsey may 
have been working together, and said all seven 
students taken into custody seemed to know 
each other.

The undercover officers went onto the Tech 
campus to conduct the transactions but did not 
attend classes or live in the residence halls 
while conducting the investigation, Abbot said.

Even though those arrested were from the 
Houston area, they were arrested on local 
charges, he said. Lubbock police will continue 
to look for connections.

Other arrests were made at the beginning 
of 1997, but police are not sure if there is any 
connection between the two situations, Abbot

said. However, police arc continuing to use 
information from the earlier arrests to help 
with this case.

If found guilty of drug charges the students 
could face prison time because of a new law 
strengthening the punishment of students who 
distribute drugs on university campuses. Ab
bot said.

“Investigators will continue to go through 
the investigation process, but it could be a year 
or so before the case is over,” he said.

UPD Sgt. Dan Hale said the DAs Office, 
which issued Thursday's arrest warrants, is 
heading the investigation.

Dean of Students Michael Shonrock said 
he has not determined how the Dean of Stu
dents Office will handle the situation because 
the office has not received any police reports.
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M ake a joyful noise: Texas Tech’s Visions of Light Gospel Spring Concert. The concert titled “Why Don’t You Bless His 
Choir entertains the crowd during the choir’s Fourth Annual Name?’’ was performed at the Community Baptist Church.

Gay literature courses 
may have place at Tech
by Tomi Rodgers/UD

With recent discussion about a desire for di
versity within the curriculum at Texas Tech, some 
students and administrators wonder how a course 
such as the gay and lesbian literature course of
fered at Colorado State University would fit in at 
Tech.

What began as an experimen
tal course at CSU in the fall of 
1995 soon became part of the 
regular curriculum and is sched
uled to be taught again next 
spring, said Neil Petrie, a CSU 
associate English professor who 
proposed and teaches the course.

Petrie said the course, which 
did not receive much opposition 
from students or faculty and was 
well-received, focuses on 20th 
century fiction writings from gay 
and lesbian authors such as Radclyff Hall, E.M. 
Forster and Jeanette Winterson.

Petrie said the class is aimed at educating stu
dents about writings from within the gay and les

bian community, which would help educate them 
about the community.

“It’s a class that can make people realize that 
there's a long history of a separate gay culture,” 
Petrie said.

Petrie said the course, which focuses on issues 
such as problems of social re
pression and “coming out,” also 
helps students overcome misin
terpretations and learn more 
about the culture.

"The purpose of education is 
to lead to acceptance through 
understanding. Petrie said. 
“You’ve got to try to dispel bias 
and ignorance people have."

Although the issue is ad
dressed briefly at Tech in courses 
such as human sexuality, as well 
as in different sociology, biol

ogy, psychology and women’s studies courses, a 
course devoted to the gay and lesbian culture does 
not exist.

See Course, page 3
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Neil Pelrie, CSU associ

ate English professor

Reform must center on patients, Smith says
by Ginger Pope/UD

David Smith, president of the 
Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center, challenged 
health workers Friday to view 
themselves as patients when 
considering health reform.

Smith spoke to Lubbock city 
health workers and health orga
nization management students at 
a luncheon Friday at the Merket 
Alumni Center and said the one 
group not present at the 
roundtable during the ongoing 
health reform debate was the 
patient.

Smith asked several rhetori
cal questions such as. “How do 
we (medical professionals) set 
priorities on care as with adults 
and kids?” and. “What are we 
(institutions) paying for?”

Hospitals often fund over
night stays for asthma, but do not

fund treatment to rid the patient 
of the factors causing asthma. 
Smith said.

Also, hospitals often fund the 
treatment of a child with measles 
or pneumonia, but do not fund 
the vaccine.

These situations can lead to 
questions of what medical pro
fessionals are paying for and 
what messages their professional 
behavior sends. Smith said.

Other questions Smith raised 
dealt with who benefits more 
from the structure of health care 
and who doctors are more com
fortable with —- cells or people.

Medical professionals need 
to better reach out to people with 
community responsive medicine 
and be more responsible for 
those who do not come in for 
care, he said.

Smith said that overall, the

United States has the best trained 
medical professionals, but the 
nation is lacking in a systematic 
model of health care.

“Prevention is the key, and we 
should put money up front,” he 
said. “For example, no one 
should have cervical cancer if 
everyone does their job.”

Health professionals need to 
use the tools in technology, such 
as Healthnet, to reach rural pa
tients and involve more research 
into part of the equation, he said.

The amount of biblical dis
eases — leprosy and tuberculo
sis — are on the rise, and often 
medical professionals are over 
prescribing and missing the real 
solutions. Smith said.

David Ferguson, a December 
graduate with a master's degree 
in HOM, is serving a fellowship 
at TTUHSC and said he agrees

S tac*y  C. B rooka/U D
Smith

with many of the points and is
sues about which Smith spoke.

“A lot of times, HMOs are 
only concerned with saving 
money and looking more at the 
bottom line," Ferguson said. “It’s 
easy to get away from the pur
pose of serving people.”

Texas separatists take two hostages in retaliation
FORT DAVIS (AP) — A 

militant separatist group that 
believes Texas should be an in
dependent nation took two 
neighbors hostage Sunday in re
taliation for the arrest of two 
members by police.

Richard McLaren, the self- 
styled “ambassador” of the Re
public of Texas, told San Anto
nio radio station WOAI that the 
group would end its standoff at 
the couple’s home in exchange 
for the release of Republic mem
bers under arrest and another key

concession.
“ We want them to ... agree 

to a referendum to allow Texans 
to vote on the independence is
sue,” McLaren said from his 
group’s headquarters in a remote 
area of the Davis Mountains, 75 
miles north of the Mexico bor
der.

Dozens of police surrounded 
the area since the standoff began 
at noon. Department of Public 
Safety spokesman Mike Cox 
said.

The FBI also was called, he

said. It wasn't clear how many 
people McLaren had with him 
at the headquarters.

Four ambulances were stand
ing by to treat anyone who was 
wounded, but Jeff Davis County 
ambulance director Mike Ward 
said he had not been told to ex
pect anyone.

“We’re just here in case of a 
worst-case scenario," Ward said.

The armed separatists 
stormed the home of Joe Rowe 
and his wife, M. A. Rowe, firing 
gunshots, authorities said. Rowe

was injured by broken shards of 
glass in the gunfire, but “de
clined" to be exchanged for a 
volunteer firefighter who offered 
to replace him, a man identify
ing himself as White Eagle, a 
chief aide to McLaren, told 
WOAI.

McLaren said the hostages 
were being held under the rules 
of international law.

“ We’re not out to injure any
body because under the Geneva 
Convention we have to take care 
of them," McLaren said.

United States, Japan threaten 
intervention in currency markets

WASHINGTON (AP) — Seven of the 
world’s richest countries signaled global cur
rency traders Sunday they would support 
dumping billions of dollars on exchange mar
kets if the soaring greenback doesn't eventu
ally stabilize.

After meeting privately at the Treasury 
Building for about five hours, finance minis
ters and central bank heads of the United 
States, Japan, Germany, Britain, France, 
Canada and Italy issued a statement saying, 
“We agreed to monitor developments and to 
cooperate as appropriate in exchange mar
kets.”

This was taken by analysts as a veiled threat 
from the Group of Seven in support of inter
vention in currency markets by Japan and the 
United States, if necessary, by purchasing 
massive amounts of yen and selling dollars.

“That’s a direct shot over the bow to for
eign exchange traders," said economist David 
Jones of Aubrey G. Lanston & Co. in New 
York.

“They not only want the dollar to stabi
lize, but they're willing to intervene in a co
operative way to achieve the goal."

But the statement mentioned no specific 
targets for the dollar-yen exchange rate and 
the intervention threat was left vague enough 
that currency traders in Tokyo immediately 
began testing the G-7’s resolve. The dollar 
pushed to an early Monday high of 126.86 
yen, up from around 126.25 late Friday in New 
York.

In advance of the meeting. Treasury Sec
retary Robert Rubin met one-on-one with 
Hiroshi Mitsuzuka, Japan’s finance minister. 
In a slightly stronger statement than the G-7

Changing market
* Japan believes the yen 

may undermine global con
fidence

* A strong dollar hurts the 
trade deficit

communique, the two “reaffirmed their com
mitment to cooperate closely in exchange 
markets as appropriate,” the Treasury said.

Two weeks ago, as the yen sank to a 4 1/2- 
year low against the dollar, Japanese officials 
hinted they were prepared to intervene to 
check their currency’s deterioration.

Rubi n has said he shares Japanese officials’ 
concern but has avoided commenting directly 
on the possibility of intervention.

A cooperative intervention by G-7 central 
banks would pack more wallop in world mar
kets than Japanese intervention alone.

Central banks don’t have enough reserves 
to control exchange rates outright but can 
make traders wary of pushing the dollar too 
high by intervening now and again to cause 
unexpected losses.

When the G-7 ministers last met, in Berlin 
in February, they signaled that the dollar’s 
nearly two-year recovery from a post-World 
War II low of 80 yen had gone far enough.

“Major misalignments in exchange mar
kets ... have been corrected," they said.

At that time, the dollar had rebounded 
about 50 percent against the yen and 25 per
cent against the German mark.
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Y e s ,  t h a t ’ s  a l l  

s h e  w r o t e . . .

M egan C lark/ed ilor

Instead of discussing the hottest 
campus issue, encouraging students to 
get up off their apathetic butts or point
ing fingers at the administration. Stu
dent Government Association or ath
letic department, I’m going to write 
about a myriad of issues that deserve 
some space in this last column.

Yes, that’s right. This is it. This is 
that last time I will devote my opinion

to the Viewpoints page of The University Daily.
I’m hanging up my hat, turning in my coveted parking spot, writing on the 

wjtll and moving on. It’s been four, long years for me here at Texas Tech’s 
stüdeni newspaper, but I wouldn’t change a minute of any of my experiences.

* Every single hate letter, obscene phone call or rude comment has made my 
tenure at The UD worthwhile. Why?

Because that means people are reading the newspaper, and that's all I ever 
wanted: for people to read Tech’s student newspaper and respond to it, if they 
believe a response is necessary.

Since I became editor two years ago, there hasn’t been a week that’s gone 
by without some kind of comment, letter to the editor or e-mail message con
demning The UD. the students who work here and, especially, the student 
editors.

Just last week a student brought in a sheet of notebook paper listing stu
dents' names who believe The UD's editorial cartoonist was disgusting and 
didn’t make any sense. I’m glad these students took it upon themselves to 
voice their opinion about something they believe so strongly, but come on. 
Surely there are more important issues for the students who found the time to 
write that letter. Surely they must have something better to do with their time.

I didn’t print the letter. I stopped printing letters about how horrible The 
UD is weeks ago. Students on this campus fail to realize the role of the student 
newspaper and the hard-working students who put it together as well as the 
reality that mistakes happen in student newspapers. After all, it is a training 
ground, and I’ll be the first to admit The UD isn’t perfect.

And it’s not just students. The Ex-Students Association, the chancellor and 
others have made it clear that The UD. in some way or another, is not a serious 
venue for campus news, features and sports.

Thai’s wrong. I think the support The UD receives on campus from other 
areas, the high number of successful graduates who have emerged from Tech's 
student publications department and the number of awards The UD earned in 
recent competitions prove that. The UD earns and deserves respect daily, as 
do the students who work from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m. to put it together.

No other student group on campus puts something together each day for 
everyone on campus to comment on or criticize. That in itself shows that UD 
employees should be thanked, and not mocked, for the service they provide.

Leave them burning and then you ’re gone...
I started at Tech in the fall of 1993 as a UD freshman apprentice and have 

since made my way up the ranks to the editor’s position. Along the way. I’ve 
gained a lot of valuable experience that will help me get a job in my chosen 
field. My positions at The UD also helped me secure summer internships and 
win awards.

But probably the best education I received while working at The UD defi
nitely is meeting people. I’ve outlasted everyone I started with four years ago, 
so there have been a lot of new faces moving in and out of the newsroom 
since.

Yet, the people I have come to depend on to help put out this paper every 
day are my editorial boards. I’ve worked with four different boards during the 
past two years, and each one has been very different but supportive and dedi
cated. We may not always agree on issues, but we agree on one thing, and that 
is the importance of The UD.

I know that those who are staying behind will continue a dedicated, win
ning tradition. I thank everyone on the editorial boards for their friendship, 
support and laughter.

So, two days from now. I'll pack up the hula hoop, my Bruce Springsteen 
CDs, take down my picture of Jonathan Pryce (you know, the Infiniti Man) 
and move along. I’ll miss this place, but I am thankful. The UD has prepared 
me better than any class at Tech. It’s taught me about every aspect of life, and 
that’s the best education I could have asked for.

I’ve decided to find a job at a newspaper, because for journalists, and espe
cially for me. everything is black and white.

I just can’t deal with gray.
Megan Clark is a journalism major from Houston graduating May JO. She 

loves The Boss, “Breakfast at Tiffany’s,” Liz Phair, her parents, Abraham Lin
coln and ABBA (there, that's my ’70s music reference, Gavin).

Bring your latter to the editor 
today. You only have two 
more days! Bring letters to 

room 211 ¡oumalism 
building or, better yet, e-mail 

The UD at The University 
DailyOttu.edu.
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‘Last call’ means final moment to speak out
be wary of many changes happening on campusStudents should

Charles MoHon/copy 
editor

With a mere two days of classes left 
in the semester, the words most col
lege students hear at 1:30 in the morni 
ing Saturdays and Sundays suddenly 
come to mind: “Last call for alcohol."

For many students, unlike myself, 
these are the last two class days of their 
college careers, and now it is their time 
to step into the “real world" and take 
what they’ve learned to, hopefully, 
make a difference.

For the rest of us, our last call will 
be here before most of realize where 
all the years have gone, and that’s ex
actly what Texas Tech administrators 
are counting on.

With era of the chancellor making 
its effects felt across all areas of the 
Tech community, it is high time stu

dents took time to reflect on what has 
happened and ponder what will hap
pen in the future.

Looking back on what I’ve seen 
this year as copy editor of The UD and 
what I saw when I covered the an
nouncement of the chancellor system 
last year, there aren’t a whole lot of 
positives that come to mind.

The chancellor is making more 
money than any other chancellor in the 
state of Texas, in one of the smaller 
university systems in the state. Texas 
A&M and the University of Texas 
have larger systems with more respon
sibility, and, until recently, their fac
ulty members were paid more than 
Tech’s.

Common sense says the opposite 
should be true, but then again, I can’t 
ever remember a time when common 
sense and the Tech administration ever 
went together. In fact, it's an oxymo
ron.

Tech’s athletic department still re
sembles an impure lamb awaiting the 
merciful slaughter by the NCAA and
its investigators.

The next few months will go a long 
way toward determining whether Tech

... I can't even 
remember a time 
when common

administration ovor 
wont together •
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and SMU can be interchanged with
ease.

The infamous United Spirit Arena 
construction, hopefully, will make the 
site more than a man-made playa lake 
on the west end of the campus.

Which teams will be playing in it 
could be another story.

The big question reminds me of 
“Field of Dreams.”

If they build it, will they come? I 
wonder.

Tech administrators will welcome 
the summer because fewer students 
will be around to complain about the

huge parking problems on campus. 
Maybe something will be done to 
solve the problem, but, once again, I 
doubt it.

Since Tech administrators haven't 
been directly affected by the parking 
situation, they may be inclined to sit 
back and play a few rounds of golf 
instead of worrying about what stu
dents need.

Hopefully, it won’t be on a golf 
course constructed on Tech property 
as part of the cure-all Master Plan.

Even though classes are coming to 
an end and finals are around the cor
ner, Tech students should not forget 
just how manipulative administrators 
can be.

The SGA will be hard-pressed to 
keep track of all the changes and rep
resent students’ concerns, but with 
enough tenacity, students should be 
OK.

Thursday morning, while you’re 
sitting at the bar or dancing in the club 
and hear those four words you dread, 
“Last call for alcohol,” remember it’s 
the last call for much more than that.

Charles Melton is a senior journal
ism major from Salina, Kan.
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Architecture project ends 
semester on positive note

they can experiment to see it the re- what we design. A lot o! hark work
search is right. 
They tried to 
make something 
lull scale.”

Another pur
pose of the course 
is tc) show stu
dents how to put 
things together 
rather than using 
today's prelabri- 
cated m aterials 
and machinery.

One student 
working on a 
deck designed by 
a famous architect 
in the Netherlands

The id ea  
w a s not to get 
hands-on e x p e 
rien ce , but to 
re se a rc h . ? ?

Marc (liaccardo , arch i
tecture prolessor

aid he has learned

goes into it.
Another stu

dent in Stoutt’s 
group agreed 
that the class was 
beneficial.

“ I learned 
time schedul
ing." said Pax 
Chagnon. a 
sophomore ar
chitectural major 
from Roswell. 
N.M. "It's  im
portant when 
making sotne- 
thing like that." 

Cnaccardo said the help received 
boni local hardware stores helped the

by April Cas»ro/UD
A group ot Texas Tech architec

ture students recently completed a 
project that was two semesters in the 
making, w ith the help ol some local 
businesses.

Students in lech s College ol 
Architecture's building ss stems II 
course used materials donated to the 
class from various Lubbock busi
nesses to complete a two-semester 
project, said Marc (iiaecatdo, assis 
tant professor in the C ollege ol At 
chitecture.

" The idea was not to get hands-on 
experience, hut to research." 
Giaccardo said.

"Then they would pick a piece ol 
a design and build it"

The first semester ol the class is 
spent researching, and the second is 
used to build the design, he said

"They were to talk to engineers, 
architects whoever could help." he 
said. "They \e done the research, now

much Irom the project
'We are all 1rs ing to be architects." 

said I Jion Stoult. sophomore archilcc 
lure ma|or from the \  ugni Islands.

"We were able to see how to de 
sign for the people who are building

students.
.A lot ol supply companies were 

helpful in contributing material," 
( iiaecatdo said It can get quite ex
pensive so I'm very pleased."

[
Course

continued from page 1
“Texas Tech University is a 

large, multi-purpose institution 
with a diverse population." said 
Dean ot Students Michael 
Shonrock.

“It’s important that the course 
work represent a diverse popula
tion of students ”

Brian Michael Lee Hawker, a 
senior marketing major from Al
buquerque, N.M.. and regional 
membership representative for 
Delta Lambda Phi, a fraternity 
primarily comprised of homo 
sexual males, said teaching a 
course about the gay and lesbian 
community and lifestyle would be 
similar to teaching a course about 
Hispanic or black studies.

"There are pushes for educa 
tion classes in every other minor
ity group." Hawker said

"The gay and lesbian back

ground is another community
Hawker said il lech adopted such 

a course, il would 
receive a limited 
response at lit si 
but eventually 
would become 
more popular.

B e v e r I y 
Pinch, a former 
Tech English 
teaching assis 
tant, said minor 
ily groups are 
studied because 
they are cultui 
ally based, quex 
tioning whether sexuality is a viable 
method of interpreting literature.

"I don't think sexual preference is 
an effective wav to gioup literature.' 
Pinch said

W e've had gay and lesbian writ 
ets heard, (licit sexual preference 
hasn’t taken away from what they've 
done nor enhanced it ”

Andy Hurst, director of Tech's 
VV le\ foundation, a Methodist 

student or
ganisation, 
said he
would be in 
favor of 
such a 
course if it 
was aimed 
at educat
ing. not ad
vocating.

“If we’re 
really going 
to be diverse 
and open- 

minded in otu approach toward 
education, it would have to be 
more than pist one way," Hurst 
said

I'oleiaiice goes way beyond 
laf ing an i sue and saying it's OK 

\i",i also have to have the free
dom to say it’s not < )K if you want
to be free.”

fît { -

I d o n ' t  t h i n k  
s e x u a l  p r e f e r 
e n c e  is  a n  e f f e c 
t i v e  w a y  t o  g r o u p  
l i t e r a t u r e .  ^  ^

B e v e r ly  I in c h .  C o rn ie r  
E n g lis h  te a c h in g  a ss ista n t

All of You Who 
Have No Class.

Cict ready tor summer! ( om e in today to litui great deals on hig groups 
of selected new m en’s and ladies’ clothing like these examples:

Ladies' Savings
Short S k ir ts .......... I Jp to 40% OFF1
St'latal siirmU'c |>rints & solids' Vidius tu ss,S'

Blazers.....................U p to 40% OFF!
Sommai /indrill's! Values to MW

P an ts .......................U p to 4 0 % )FF!
L fu x w  p o m  u u n  m s  uf s t i l o  f t  co litis ' f i l m s  tu > |  i i '

V ests.......................U p to 40% OFF!
f’ofiuliir viumlvi's prints iltul solids Volin s lo > 14S’

Blouses...................I 'p to 50% OFF!
Select cottons, silks iirnl linens. Values to $98!

Seasonal Sweaters ....up to 40% O l 1 !
Sj>i'iidl sai on’s on jjfi'iii styles' Valin s to >168!

Shies, 1 iindhijjs & Belts ..l p to 40 o OFF!
Sau' noli mi sell«, t spring cimi sumimr styles'

Long Skirts.............U p  to 40% OFF!
P o jn c l i i r  s t y l is  i i u l i i d m i ;  v i i r n d v i ' !  V a l in  s to  $ |  1 0 '

S h o rts .................... I p to 40% OFF!
l’o|iuliii stylo m u iiiriiivu | ii ili 'i s' Viilues in >68'

Di ‘esses..... .............I 'p to 40% OFF!
Sill'll suit solid (nulls I ills A d, nini! ( In in,11|> >168'

Knits,........................1 !p to 40% OFF!
Sjinii'; imd siomiur noil'lls to/is! Viilmstu 57<*>.'

Men's Savings
Short Sleeve Knits..................$29.90!
Si'liit group o/ knits' Viilues to $5.9 50'

Old School Shorts.............20% OFF!
/' '¡'ii far sumnii'T sislis ii Ii it s' Volin s to >5̂  50!

Okl School Swimsuits.....20% OFF!
( lassi, solid (omli'd stili s' ( )ri.;iTiiills' >49 50'

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts...... $29.90!
Si'liit short sli. ii stslis! Valins in >59.50!

OSC X’ Trousers................ 20% OFF!
Viilues io >49 50 on \\ellingti n. Roto, MaTiinr 8* 7u ills'

End-Of-School
Savings u p  tu  1 /2  O f t o n  H u n d re d s  o t  Selected S p rin g  a n d  S u m m e r Favorites!

Kingsgate Center, 8201 Quaker Avenue, Lublxtek
Non /l'iiliiTin; a lull IitwoI tiwn's ilothm iniiiniiiio suin' • „11 1 fr„ ll.t» U \ uit.il" i h  ' ( c u i L  ' (

Students Serving Students
North

★ ______ / ______
-4th Street

> ><
★

/ I
?

Texas £'
Z Broadway

Tech >
★  y

•* c.

1 *)th Street

4140 19th St. 
(Down from 

Fuddrucker's) 
799-8757

3204 4th St. 
(Next To 

Conference Cafe) 
744-4774

1009 University 
(Under the U.P.)

744-0888

Free CiCi’s Pizza and Coke 
May 4th-6th from 11:00 until 2:00

B o o k  B u y b a c k  

A p r il 2 8 th  -  M a y  1 0 th

Double Bookstore

X
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Risky business
American Cancer Society stresses education as means of prevention
by Hollye Hodges/UD

Cancer kills more Americans an
nually than AIDS. And although it 
doesn't discriminate among Ameri
cans, cancer incidence hits some eth
nic and gender groups harder than 
others.

High risk groups include African 
American males, who have a 16 per-

fVent higher cancer incidence than any 
other male ethnic group, and Alaska- 

jnative females, who are followed 
xlosely by white females, according 
to recent statistics from the American 
Cancer Institute.

Native American women have the 
lowest incidence of all types of can
cer.

“There are so many environmen
tal, ethnic and genetic factors that 
cause a large incidence of cancer 
amohg some groups,” said Claudia 
Mallarino, assistant professor of 
oncology and hematology at the Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences Cen
ter. “The causes are hard to pin down.” 

Causes of cancer include habits 
like smoking and staying in the sun

too long, but Mallarino said some 
cancer-causing agents are difficult to 
avoid.

“Pesticides can even cause prob
lems, like an increase in the likelihood 
of breast cancer,”
M allarino said.
“ Environmental 
factors are prob
lems that people 
don't really con
trol.”

R e p re se n ta 
tives for the 
American Cancer 
Society said cur
rent smoking 
trends are increas
ing lung and 
mouth cancer oc
currences.

"The tobacco
and cigar trend is starting to worry 
us,” said Christy Reeves, executive 
director of the Lubbock American 
Cancer Society. “Also, cigarette 
smoking among women is high.”

Reeves suggested college students

-----------------------------------

We have to 
go to people to 
get them edu
cated about
th is ... 9  9

Christy Reeves, executive 
director of the Lubbock Ameri
can Cancer Society

make a rational decision not to smoke.
"Think about the consequences of 

smoking,” she said.
“You are a negative role model for 

high school students who look up to 
you.”

Health care 
professionals say 
education is the 
best way to help 
solve the prob
lem.

“We have spe
cial outreach pro
grams that edu
cate people about 
how to best avoid 
cancer,” Reeves 
said. "We have to 
go to people to 
get them edu
cated about this 

because most don't take the time to 
come to us.”

The ACS determines safety guide
lines for the general public to follow, 
and targets high risk groups, such as 
smokers and those whose ethnicity

places them at higher risk than oth
ers.

“There are so many types of can
cer,” Reeves said. “We want to em
phasize prevention and early detec
tion.”

Some members of the high risk 
groups said they believe prevention 
is their best option.

“It scares me that 1 am in a higher 
risk group for cancer," said black stu
dent Terrell Franklin, a junior busi
ness major from Dallas. "But hope
fully I take care of myself good 
enough that I’m better off than most.”

Reeves said they try to help risk 
groups but often find that cancer edu
cation is a challenge.

"There are often cultural barriers 
when we try to address these groups,” 
Reeves said. “It is a real challenge.”

Some medical professionals say 
diet is a main factor for cancer inci
dence.

“In general, Americans eat too 
much fat," Mallarino said.

“We give people a diet to follow, 
but we can't make them follow it."

Student Health Services receives reaccreditation
Texas Tech Student Health Ser

vices at Thompson Hall celebrated its 
reaccreditation Friday during a recep
tion at Thompson Hall.

Health Educator Coordinator Jo 
Henderson said they were told about 
the reaccreditation by the Ambulatory 
Health Care Incorporation two weeks 
ago.

“The process was long and strenu
ous," Henderson said.

"But it makes us meet a high stan
dard, so we're not just doing things 
over here without anyone watching
us.”

Eric Crouch, coordinator of busi
ness affairs, said a surveyor came to 
Thompson Hall in January and spent 
two days analyzing Student Health 
Services' programs.

“They were looking under every 
stone and made sure everything func-

tions properly and meets standards,” 
Crouch said.

Tech’s Student Health Services 
first received accreditation in 1993, 
and the recent reaccreditation will 
require renewal in three years, he said.

"This is something we're proud of 
because it means we're offering pro
grams with high standards,” Crouch 
said.

Henderson said Student Health

Services offers students a pharmacy, 
health education, lab and X-ray facili
ties and anonymous HIV testing, add
ing that all of the services’s health 
care providers are real doctors and 
nurses.

Thompson Hall provides health 
care services to all Tech students, and 
appointments are free of charge.

For more information about the 
services, students can call 743-2848.

Graduate Council schedules meeting to discuss new policies’ effects
The Texas Tech Graduate Council 

will have a special meeting from 3 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday in the chem
istry building room 107 to discuss 
changes within the graduate school.

Teel»'v tii  aduate School staff and 
other adramistratonrwill discuss is

sues affecting the duties of the 
school’s chairman and graduate ad
viser and their support staff.

Changes in rules and regulations 
needed to satisfy the rule requiring 
graduate students tovomplete a cer
tain amount of course hours before

becoming teaching assistants and the 
maximum fundable doctoral hour law 
will be presented, as will a summary 
of recent admissions issues affecting 
graduate education.

Other issues to be discussedin the 
special meeting concern clraitpes in

the graduate catalog, formulas and 
funding for the graduate education 
program and graduate fellowships in 
the future.

Those unable to attend the session 
are asked to send another representa
tive from their academic unit.

W o r l d  b r i e f l y
Russia reducesvastnucle^r arwnal

MOSCOW (AP) RUSS1J international agreements. Nuclear 
nuclear arsenal in complmncew.th ntern
Energy Minister Viktor Mi ai ° v remarks cited no numbers

A report by the Interfax news agency o.
for dismantled weaponry. qqq nuclear warheads, to be re-

Russia has an estimate •  ̂ START II treaty between the
duced to no more than . -  ard-|ine parliament has refused to
United States and Russia. Russia s ha P ings.
ratify the treaty despite President B o m “ „ " / ^ i y  enriched 

Miktoito. «*>
nium has been removed from nuclear warncu
already sold to the United States.,^  ^  Russia is to se„ the

Under an agree me weapons-grade uranium from dis
united States 500 metric ons *  t h e w e y *  The uranium is
mantled nuclear warheads — 40 percent 
then processed and used as fuel in nuclear power stat on .

E o v  said his ministry plans to boos. Russia s nuclear exports 
w h ^  were $2 billion las, year, by 20 percent by -  - g  - m u m  abroad 
and constructing nuclear power stations in Iran, China India.

Spain remembers German bombing
GUFRNICA, Spain (AP) -  Germany’s president expressed remorse 

Sunday for the 1937 bombing of Guernica, making h.s country s first 
atonement for what he called “ the most terrible atrocities.

Roman Herzog sent a message to survivors of the German bombing 
raid one day after the 60th anniversary of the first air attack on an unde
fended town in history. . . ..

German warplanes dropped 100.000 pounds of bombs on the civil
ians of the Spanish town, killing between 1,000 to 1,650 people. Picasso 
immortalized their suffering in one of his masterpieces, Guernica.

“On April 26, 1937. Guernica was a victim of an air attack by the 
Condor Legion squadron which converted the name ol this town into an 
emblem of aggression which overtook the defenseless population by 
surprise, making it a victim of the most terrible atrocities, Herzog w rote.

"1 want to lake responsibility for this past and expressly acknowl
edge the blame of German pilots involved,” he wrote. “ We should all 
feel grief for the sutlering that fell on Guernica.

Suspension bridge opens with party
HONG KONG (AP) — Amid a spectacular fireworks display, former 

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher on Sunday opened the world's 
longest rail-and-road suspension bridge, a symbol of Hong Kong s vi
brant economy in the waning days of British rule.

The 1.36 mile-long Tsing Ma bridge links the Hong Kong mainland 
to Lantau Island and the islet of Chek Lap Kok, where a $21 billion 
airport is to open next year.

Its main span is 4.475 feet long.
Lady Thatcher said there was no better symbol than the bridge of 

“ the boldness, the vision, and the energy of the people of Hong Kong."
Thatcher signed the 1984 agreement with China that returns this Brit

ish colony to Chinese sovereignty July 1.
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M a x  o u t  t h e  
V a lu e  o f

D i p l o m a T

Let your hard earned diploma secure your job and your 
new home! Jus! show us your diploma and this ad and w ell 
waive *the deposit on your first apartment plus give you 
$ 1 5 0 .0 0  OFF your first full month's rent.

That's right, just stop by the Lincoln Lifestyle Relocation 
Center with your new diploma and cash in on your 
graduation! This offer is available at participating commu
nities in Dallas,Texas. Call us today! (214)373-9300

LPC Communities offer the spectrum of amenities you've 
earned and you deserve like spacious floor plans, 
designer color schemes and automatic membership in 
The Village Country Club. The good life is waiting for 
you, now!

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
There are many exciting career opportunities with 

Lincoln Property Company, one of America's largest 
real estate developers. Call us today for an 

interview at 214/750-0886.

„  Lincoln 
Property 

C ompany
“Exceeding Your Expectations ”

‘ O ffe r  g o o d  fo r new  residents o n ly , th ro u g h  July 1, 1997 .
P roperties loca ted  in D a lla s , Texas. U J

*■ Alpha Phi Omega
Beta Sigma

would like to CONGRATULATE 
the Spring 1997 Anita Bass Pledge Class

Matthew Barrow 
Betsy Bayer 
Jay Bradley 

Kimberly 
Breitbach 

Rebeckah Burns 
Brandy Caffey 

Jennifer Charland 
Elizabeth Davis 

Shannon Edwards 
Laura Gorkiewitz

John Granberg 
Blaine Karlen 
Sheree’ Keith 

Ketaki Kulkarni 
Jean Levitt 

Anna Liedecke 
Eliseo Luna 

Rachel Mann 
Christine McEvoy 

Greg Nelson 
Heidi Pelzel

Michelle Penn 
Todd Reed 

Zachary Sewell 
Patrick Thornberry 
Jon Mark Bernal 

Carissa Waida 
John Watkins 
Brian Whipple 
Kristi White 
Erin Winter

thinking about
medical school?

<?o
—

STUART’S
J E W E L E R S

1 0 %  d is c o u n t  o n  a il T e x a s  T e c h  je w e lr y  w ith  
d ia m o n d s . P e n d a n ts , r in g s , t ie  ta c k s , &  b r a c e le ts ,  

a l l  c u s to m  d e s ig n e d  ju s t  fo r  y o u !

7 9 2 -2 1 1 0  
3 4 1 9  8 2 n d

1 block W est o f Ind ian * 
Open Monday-Saturday 10-8

Lawaway or in store financing
$ £  ¡

'x 'iv:< '*

Each year, Kaplan helps prepare more  
students (or the M CA T than all other test 
prep courses com bined. O ur expert 
teachers, custom ized curriculum and  
proven methods can help you get a higher 
score. W e also offer the best in 
admissions and financial aid consulting. 
C all to find out how w e can help you.

C lasses Start May 10

KAPLAN
1 -8 0 0 -K J tP -T E S T

www.kaplan.com

!

thinking about
grad school?

Each year, Kaplan helps prepai 
students for the GRE, GMAT. Li 
M CAT than all other test prep < 
combined. O ur expert teachers  
customized curriculum and pro'
methods can help you get a high,
W e also offer the b«st in admissi 
inenclal aid consulting C all to i 

bow w e can help you.

C lasses Start Me

KAPLAN
t - M O - M p - T i

www.kaplan.con

-

I:

http://www.kaplan.com
http://www.kaplan.con
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Tech p sychology professor d ies
Texas Tech psychology professor 

Jason Albrecht died early Saturday in 
his Lubbock home.

A memorial service for the Indi
ana native is scheduled for 3:45 p m 
today in the Merket Alumni Center 
psychology professor Richard 
McGlynn said. Everyone is invited.

Albrecht, who was the faculty ad
viser for Psi Chi, the psychology 
department’s honor society, was in his 
second year as an assistant psychol

ogy professor at Tech.
Albrecht’s funeral will bo con

ducted later this week in Indiana.
Psi Chi president Christina Potts, 

a senior psychology professor from 
Matador, said Albrecht’s death was 
sudden and unexpected.

“He went to the doctor Friday, and 
they said nothing was wrong,” said 
Potts, who was unaware of the exact 
cause and time of death.

Albrecht received his bachelor’s

degree from Perdue University in 
1988, his master’s degree from the 
University of New Hampshire in 1990 
and his doctorate in psychology from 
New Hampshire in 1993. He served 
as a post-doctoral fellow at the Uni
versity of Massachusetts until com
ing to Tech two years ago.

“He was always willing to be a 
friend,” Potts said.

“He was young, so he fit in with 
us. His office door was always open.”

Bill allows prosecution for fetus’ death
AUSTIN (AP) — Baby Krystal’s 

crib, clothes and blankets have long 
been packed away, unused. The man 
convicted of causing her death in a 
drunken driving accident is behind 
bars. Her family is mourning still.

But their grief would be even 
harder to bear if the man who caused 
the wreck couldn’t have been charged 
with a crime against the infant, says 
Krystal Z un iga’s grandm other, 
Rebecca Coronado of Corpus Christi.

That could have happened: Krystal 
was still in the womb when the acci
dent occurred last June, and a fetus 
isn’t considered an individual under 
Texas law. Prosecution occurred be
cause she lived for a short time after 
her emergency, premature delivery.

Krystal’s case, and others, have 
prompted proposals to allow for pros
ecution when a fetus capable of be
ing born alive is injured or killed.

Abortion and acts by the mother 
would be excluded.

One bill, by Rep. John Smithee, 
R-Amarillo, is scheduled for a House 
committee hearing this week.

“What we’re simply trying to ad
dress is where someone does injury 
to a woman carrying a child and the

child is k illed .” Smithee said. 
“There’s been a tremendous loss to 
that woman and that family. Yet there 
may not be any way to prosecute.”

Harris — while 
calling his bill 
“ unequivocally, 
totally separate” 
from anti-abortion 
efforts — said Fri
day that before 
pushing it further 
he is waiting to see 
what the House 
does with a Sen 
ate-passed bill re
quiring parental 
notification for 
minors to get abor
tions.

“It’s very important.” Coronado 
said of the legislation. “What gives 
people the right to take away a hu
man being’s life?"

Krystal was delivered 1 1/2 
months premature alter Frank Flores 
C uellar’s truck crashed into her 
mother's car. She died 44 hours after 
birth from head injuries suffered in 
the accident.

Cuellar was convicted of intoxica

tion manslaughter. His lawyer has 
said an appeal will be pursued on the 
grounds that Krystal wasn’t legally a 
person when the accident occurred.

State law de
fines an indi
vidual as some
one who “ has 
been born and is 
alive.” In Roe 
vs. Wade! the 
Texas case that 
affirm ed a 
woman’s right 
to abortion, the 
U.S. Supreme 
Court also said 
personhood be
gins with birth. 

The Texas 
Abortion and Reproductive Rights 
Action League sees danger to abor
tion rights in any bill that would de
fine a fetus as a person separate from 
the mother. The pending legislation 
would, for the first time in Texas, con
fer personhood on a fetus.

More than 25 other states have 
some kind of criminal penalty for 
crimes against a pregnant woman that 
result in the death of a fetus.

------------------------------------
W h at g ives  

p eo p le  the  right  
to ta k e  a w a y  a  
hum an b e in g 's  
l ife ?  ^ ^

Rebecca Coronado, 
grandmother

Bombing survivors communicate via Internet
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — E- 

mail messages from around the na
tion give Janet Walker and other 
bombing victims’ relatives as well as 
survivors the strength to endure Timo
thy McVeigh’s trial.

“ Every morning before attending 
the bombing trial I try to read your 
messages in our guest book,” Walker, 
whose husband, David, died in the 
federal building bombing, wrote to 
well-wishers on the Internet Web page 
of Families and Survivors United.

“ Never before have I been the re
cipient of such love and understand

ing,” wrote Caye Allen, whose hus
band was killed in the explosion.

Most of the e-mail offers sympa
thy, condolences and prayers.

“ I remember the day Americans 
were forever changed,” wrote Nancy 
Gould Ratliff ol Omaha. Neb. "My 
mother and father often told us sto
ries about where they were when the 
first man walked on the moon, when 
JFK. RFK and Martin Luther King 
were shot. At nightfall on April 19, 
1995, my children looked at me and 
asked ‘Why?’ What can we tell our 
children when their faith in human

kind has been shaken to the core?”
N¡colic Kahl was a high school 

junior in Isabel, S.D., on the day of 
the explosion.

“I learned of the tragedy on the 
way to decorate for my junior prom. 
I can remember where I was, what I 
was eating and it is imprinted in my 
mind,” she wrote.

Kahl said in an interview it was 
particularly frustrating to watch and 
“ not be able to do anything but pray.’ 

The Families and Survivors United 
page offers a list of the 168 victims 
and news about the trial.

G R E  $ 1 0 0  o f f
T h is  c e r t if ic a te  is  v a lid  to w a rd s  a $ 1 0 0  

d is c o u n t  o f f  th e  re g u la r  c o u rs e  tu itio n  of 
K a p la n 's  G R E  p re p a ra tio n  c o u rs e .

K A P L A N
1-800-KAP-TEST

Certificate valid only in the Lubbock area.

Certificate la not retroactive and is not valid 
with any other discount or promotion.

C lasses Start April 26. Expires 07/31/97

T h e  s e m e s t e r  m a y  b e  o ver, but T h e  U D  is  still o n-lin e  bring ing  stu d e n ts , facu lty  
a n d  sta ff u p d a te d  inform ation  d a ily  ab ou t c a m p u s  n e w s  a n d  e v e n ts . R e a d  T h e  

U D  o n -lin e  fo r the la te st ab ou t n e w s , sp o rts  a n d  e n terta in m en t.

COME IN  TO BOOK STORE

BETWEEN APRIL 23  A N D  M A Y  8 , A N D  

RECEIVE TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR TEXTBOOKS!

FREE MAMA NUCHIA'S PIZZA f r o m  i  -3 p .m .

MON., MAY 5, TUES., MAY 6 & WED., MAY 7

6th Edition Needles

7th Edition Barnett

96 Edition Zarefsky

i m p

UP TO

UP TO

UP TO C y -
/

‘ Prices based on condition of book and store inventory at time of buy bock.

'p u .
OTHER USEFUL (  VA R SITY
SHOPPING TIPS V A  3.

1305 University (across from Tech) • 763-9368 • FAX 744-6981 • h ttp ://w w w .lla n o .n e t/va rs ity

http://www.llano.net/varsity
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TEXAS TECH
BOOKSTORE

“ Your Used Book Headquarters”CA$H FOR BOOKS
CiCI’s Pizza 

May 5th,6th, 7th 
From lla.m.-2p.m., and 4p.m-6p.m.

Cans of Coke and Surge 
to the first 1,000 students. 

Beginning May 5th.

Prizes when you spin 
the Z102.5 Prize Wheel during 

their remote broadcast on May 5th. 
From lla .m .-lp .m .

Remote buyback
locations at Chitwood-Weymouth 

May 2nd,5th,6th, 10a.m.-5p.m., and
at Commuter Lots t 

May 5th,6th 10a.m.-4p.m.

Hours:
Tech Bookstore 

Mon., April 28 - Fri., May 9 

8a.m.-5p.m. 
Extended Hours:

Fri, May 2 - Tue., May 6 

8a.m.-7p.m.

Sat., May 3 9:30a.m.-5p.m. 
Chitwood-Weymouth 

Fri., May 2-Tue., May 6 

10a.m.-5p.m. 
Weekdays Only

T exas Tech  
U n iv ersity  
B ookstore

15th& Akron St. 
Lubbock, TX 

79409

Ph. (806) 742-3816 
Fax (806) 742-1774

Friendships m ake first year

Lavra  Hanslay/ 
Tech Life raporfer

Hello. Some of you might know 
me, and some of you might not care.

But as the final days of school 
come creeping toward me, I have be
gun to relied on my first year of col
lege, all of the friends I have made 
and all of my vast experiences.

OK, this column has the potential 
to be sappy, hut that is just the way 1 
am.

I always have heard how college 
has this huge impact on your life, and 
how you are changed forever. But I 
never have fully understood this until
now.

Don’t get me wrong, I’m still the 
little naive farm girl who started 
school here in August.

I haven’t gotten a tattoo or died my 
hair, but there are some things that

have changed about me.
I was speaking on the phone the 

other day to my best friend. Roy. We 
have known each other since we were 
children and have grown up together. 
I know him, and he knows me like no 
other person does.

We were talking about how school 
was almost over and how much we 
have changed. He then said something 
that may sound simple and maybe a 
tad corny, but it is true — “It sure has 
been a wild year.’’

When I say wild, it probably 
means something totally different to 
every person, but that is what makes 
your college experiences unique. 
When Roy said it he meant parties and 
classes, in that order. But for me, it 
means a number of things.

Everyone 1 have talked to has told 
me their freshman years were wild. 
And mine is no exception. I’ve had 
my share of late nights and traumatic 
problems throughout this year.

Probably the most memorable 
things are actually all the different 
people I have met this year.

1 hold fond memories of each and 
everyone of you. I may not see or re
ally talk to you anymore.

Or when we do see each other, we 
pretend not to know' one another. One 
thing is for sure. I will always remem
ber all of you. You are what has made 
this year what it is.

As for my very close group of 
friends I have made this year, I can’t 
say we haven't had our differences. 
There have been some knock-down- 
drag-out fights.

But no matter how mad we get at 
each other, we can always end up 
laughing at each other and saying our 
"I'm sorrys.”

This year definitely has had an 
impact on me. Each person I know 
has taught me something different.

This year I have become critical 
of people’s choices of shoes. I know 
all I have ever wanted to know about 
Scotland.

I have learned El Caminos are love 
machines, and queso is the nectar of 
the gods.

These are only a few things I have 
learned from my friends this year. Just 
of few memories I have made. And I 
plan on meeting many more memo
ries next year.

Laura Hensley is a freshman jour
nalism major from Gail.

Cy Coleman’s forward musical 
‘The Life’ opens on Broadway

NEW YORK (AP) — Before that 
mouse named Mickey completely 
takes over 42nd Street, “The Life” 
has arrived to remind Broadway au
diences what the bad old days of 
pimps, prostitutes and pushers were 
like.

Should you “Check it out?" as 
these lowly denizens of Times Square 
ask at the start of this musical which 
opened Saturday at the Ethel 
Barrymore Theater.

Well, maybe, depending on your 
tolerance for tawdry. “The Life” is 
an unsavory musical salvaged by its 
line Cy Coleman score and a collec
tion of strong supporting perfor
mances, including one that raises the 
rafters.

Where “The Life" falters is in its 
main story, an uneasy mixture of soap 
opera and sleaze. The tale, concocted 
by Coleman, David Newman and Ira 
Gasman, centers on Fleetwood, a co

caine-addicted, minor-league pimp, 
and Queen, the prostitute who loves 
him. Queen solicits to make money 
to get out of “The Life,’’ something 
Fleetwood doesn’t want to do. She 
also gets to stand around tearfully 
singing such lyrics as “ He’s no good, 
but I’m no good without him.”

Pamela Isaacs (Queen) and Kevin 
Ramsey (Fleetwood) are accom
plished performers, but they can’t 
make much out of their somber and 
sour roles. Fortunately, there is 
enough going on around this morose 
duo that their tribulations don't sink 
the show.

Consider the other streetwalkers in 
"The Life.” Coleman’s prostitutes are 
more raucous, raunchy cousins of the 
ladies he put on stage in the musical 
“ Sweet Charity." Chief among them 
is the worn-out Sonya, played by the 
wonderful Lillias White. The tough 
hooker with the heart of gold is not

exactly a novelty. Yet White pretty 
much walks away with the evening, 
particularly when she warbles a hymn 
to her weariness, announcing that she 
is “gettin’ too old for the oldest pro
fession."

These gals work for the street’s 
main pimp, a tough dude named 
Memphis, played by the strong
voiced Chuck Cooper. He has one of 
the nastiest hits of business on stage, 
beating up poor Queen for double- 
crossing him. It's a hard moment to 
watch.

Sam Harris plays a kind of “Caba
re t" master of ceremonies, an oppor
tunistic creep whose motto is “ Use 
what you got to get what you want" 
— and the man does. Then there is 
Mary, a sweet young thing just off the 
Greyhound from Minnesota. She 
turns out not to be us innocent as she 
looks and actress Bellamy Young 
plays her to pretty perfection.

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL.

The U.S. Army Health Professions Scholarship Program 
offers a unique opportunity for financial support to medi
cal or osteopathy students. Financial support includes a 
monthly stipend plus tuition, books and other expenses 
required in a particular course.

For information concerning eligibility, pay, service 
obligation and application procedure, contact the Army 
Medical Department Personnel Counselor:

1-210-692-7378 1-210-692-7376
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

S e n i o r s ,
it's graduation time!

Have you made a list of everything 
you need to do before you graduate? 
We know you're busy getting your 

projects completed, studying for finals, 
and taking care of last minute 
graduation details; so the 

Im  Ventana yearbook staff is giving you 
one less detail to take care of.

Have your La Ventana  mailed to your 
personal address for only $5 

A ll you have to do is All out the form 
below and mail it to us, or 

you can bring it by 103 Journalism.
As you prepare for your final days

at T ech , don't forget abou t your Im  
Ventana Call 742-3388 for more information.

Seniors, have your La Ventana mailed to yon
1---------
1
1 Name:

Texas Tech La Ventana Order and Mailing Fonn 1
11

1 Mail my La Ventana to:
1
1

1 City:__ State: 7.ip- 1
J Yes I would like: D l997copy  □ 1996 copy □ 1995 copy □ 1994 copy □ 1993 copy □ o th e r_____*
I Payment: aC heck □Credit Card (Mastercard, Visa. Discover) No. __________________________  Exp._____ J
j Amount enclosed: $ ______________($35—’97 book & $38—all other books, plus a $5 mailing fee)
| Mail to: Journalism Building Room 103 |

Texas Tech University, Box 43081 La Ventana !
Lubbock, TX 79409- (081 Recoding Tech's Histofy Since 1925 ,
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Summer
by Sebastian  Kltchon/UD

Lubbock s music scene could be a 
treat tor Texas Tech students spend
ing part of their summers in the Hub
City.

Lane Arnold of Fast Lane Produc
tions has booked a busy summer at 
the Palladian Live, 1812 Ave. G. 
Arnold said it’s a summer that will 
outdo the previous summer.

‘Last summer was pretty lame” he 
said. "It was not too hot. After the 
summer before that I was disap
pointed.”

C ollective Soul, Dokken and 
George Thorogood were all a part of 
the summer of 1995.

"This summer should be just as 
good as that summer, if not better,” 
Arnold said. "If June is any indica
tion ol the rest of the summer, it will 
be great.”

On Wednesday, the last day of 
classes, Austin’s country legend Jun
ior Brown will play.

"That should be a great show," 
Arnold said. “He has been nominated

music scene offers variety

for a couple of Grammies, and he 
played at President Clinton’s inaugu
ral ball.”

May 21 will bring rock band War
rant and May 28, guitar phenomenon 
Eric Johnson will make a special ap
pearance at the Palladian Live.

They will be fol
lowed by a June 
packed with national 
and state acts.

The Nixons and 
Big Head Todd and 
the Monsters both 
will kick off their 
tours in Lubbock, 
Arnold said. They 
will be preparing to 
release albums dur
ing the summer. Big 
Head Todd will play 
June 14 and will be 
followed by The 
Nixons June 17.

Actor Keanu 
Reeves will bring his 

band through the Hub City June 2. 
Reeves has skipped out on recent act
ing ventures to go on tour with 
Dogstar.

• All Original Rap makes its stop 
June 18.

• Suicidal Tendencies gives a per
formance June 21.

• Tripping Daisy comes through 
June 26.

• Lubbock native Joe Ely returns 
June 27.

"I have not really began that much 
booking for July and August yet,” 
Arnold said. " I know Seven Mary 
Three will probably make it through 
the first week in August.”

Arnold is busy improving Lub
bock for music lovers, but he will not 
be the only one bringing events 
through town.

The Moody Blues will play with 
the Lubbock Symphony Orchestra 
May 30, said Keith Welch of Stardate 
Concerts.

"The group has been popular with 
several generations, but still managed 
to bring more than 4 million people 
to their last tour," Welch said.

Stardate also will bring Stone 
Temple Pilots and Cheap Trick to the 
Amarillo Civic Center May 16.

No matter what the taste, the sum
mer of 1997 will bring a variety of 
talent to music lovers in Lubbock.

‘Volcano’ dumps ‘Anaconda’ from top spot
LOS ANGELES (AP) — "Vol

cano" bumped “Anaconda” from its 
No. I perch at the box office but failed 
to generate the heat of its earlier ri
val, "Dante’s Peak.”

The disaster film about a volcano 
erupting in Los Angeles had $14.7 
million in ticket sales in its debut, 
according to industry estimates Sun
day.

"Dante’s Peak," about a volcano 
that destroys a small town, beat it to 
the screen by two months and took in 
$18.6 million, for the best February 
opening ever.

"Volcano,” starring Tommy Lee 
Jones, got g(X)d reviews for its lava- 
filled special effects. But its opening 
take could have been fatter, said Tom 
Sherak, chairman of 20th Century 
Fox’s Domestic Film Group.

"I think everybody really would 
have liked to have done more,” he 
said, explaining that a film's opening 
is crucial because movies tend to lose

audiences quickly these days.
“ Everybody’s building and build

ing for that first weekend ... because 
you know you're gonna have a huge 
falloff,” he said, noting that despite 
its debut gross, “ Dante’s Peak” 
wound up with only about $65 mil
lion.

“ Romy and M ichelle 's High 
School Reunion," starring Oscar-win- 
ner Mira Sorvino and Lisa Kudrow 
as two losers faking success at their 
10-year reunion, debuted in second 
place with $7.6 million.

“Anaconda” was third with $7.3 
million, according to Exhibitor Rela
tions Co. Inc. It had been No. I for 
two weeks in a row.

“Liar, Liar,” in fourth place, is the 
highest-grossing film of the year. The 
Jim Carrey comedy earned $6.8 mil
lion for the weekend for a total of 
$143.5 million over six weeks.

Final weekend box office figures 
were to be released today.

T he to p  10 films from  Friday th ro u g h  Sunday:
I . “Volcano,”  $14.7 million.

2. “Romy and Michelle's High School Reunion,” $7.6 million.
3. “A naconda,” $7.3 million.
4. “ Liar, Liar,” $6.8 million.
5 . “T he  Saint,” $5 million.

6. “M urder a t  1600,”  $4.7 million.
7. “G rosse Pointe Blank,” $3 million.

8. “Scream ,” $1.4 million.
9. “T he  Devil's Own,” $1.2 million.

10. “ C hasing Amy,” $1.1 million.
10. “T h a t O ld Feeling,” $1.1 million.

Desk touted as pre-Revolutionary War turns out as fake
TACOMA, Wash. ( AP) — A desk 

touted as pre-Revolutionary War 
American Chippendale was discov
ered to be a fake just before it was 
supposed to be auctioned for an ex
pected $4 million.

Auctioneer Alan Gorsuch, who 
was supposed to conduct the sale Sat
urday, canceled it and begged a rep
resentative of the sellers to burn it so 
it never surfaces again.

Donald F. Flynn of Richmond, 
British Columbia, refused and said he 
was told by the family who hired him 
that the desk had been passed down

through the gen
erations for 230 
years.

Pasted inside 
one of the top 
drawers of the 
desk was the la
bel of John 
Townsend, a 
member of the 
r e n o w n e d  
G o d d a r d -  

Townsend furniture makers of New
port, R.l.

Townsend did not use any type of

labels until well 
after the Revolu
tionary War, said 
Dave Hewett, a 
reporter for the 
Maine Antiques 
Digest.

In addition, la
bels on the desk 
and a table Flynn 
also offered for 
auction looked

identical.
The items bear the same tiny 

scratch marks, an indication that they

were electronic copies, said Hewett 
and Donald Heller, an antique dealer 
from Portland, Maine.

“ I’m not an expert," Flynn said, 
"But the family told me this was au
thentic.

“And besides, auctions are always 
“buyer beware.” ’

Gorsuch said Flynn had written 
him three weeks ago and said the fur
niture was built in 1760.

Flynn refused to name the owners, 
describing them as a large family with 
branches in Vancouver, British Co
lumbia, and Reno. Nev.

“ .......................« « „ .

are  a lw ays  
'buyer b ew are .'

9 9
Donald Flynn. Rich

mond British Colombia

$25 TODAY

G et some cash for 
summer! 

Donate plasma

alpha
THERAP£UTl|CORPORATION

H o u r s :
M-Th. 8a.m.-7p.m.
Fri. 8a.tn.-5p.in.
Sat. & Sun. 9a.rn.-5p.rn.

$100 in 2 weeks! 
2415 MAIN

VISION QUEST 
TATTOOS
Tattoos by: Doyle & Michelle 

Piercing by: Randy_____
•D isp osab le  lubes, needles 
•A u to c lave  sterilization 
•C u s to m  designs 
•P ro fess io na l body p ie rc ings 
•O v e r  1 0 ,0 0 0  patterns 
• A l l  m a jo r credit cards w e lcom e 
•G ro u p  rates (3  o r m ore 10%  off)

1108 Ave. J
806-749-8500 Lubbock, Tx 79401

ßaßrie i’s
MAKE YOUR GRADUATION SPECIAL!

with Chef Gabriel’s tantalizing antipasti, 
perfect pastas... or just dessert!

gabriel’s
Kingsgatc Center South

Call 794-5444 
for reservations

CINEMARK THEATRES

[J MOVIES 16
1 5721 58th STREET 792-0357 11

$3.75 ALL SHOW S BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.75 SENIORS A CHILDREN • $6.00 ADULTS
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O

■VOLCANO [PG-13] 3:50-6:45-8:40 
■VOLCANO [PG-13] 1:20-4:20-7:15-10:10  
‘ VOLCANO [PG-13) 1:50-4:50-7:45-10:40  
‘ ROMY AND MICHELLE'S [R] 2:15-5:00-7:50-10:35 
■MUROER AT 1 (0 0  [R) 1:30-4:30-7:30-10:30  
M CHALE'S N AVV [PG[ 1:15-4:15-7:15-10:15  
ANACONDA [PG-13] 2:20-4:55-7:35-10:20  
ANACONDA [PG-13] 1:30-4:00-(:50-«:20  
GROSSE POINTE BLANK [R] 1:35-4:25-7:20-10:20 
THE SAINT [PG-13] 4:25-10:25  
THE SAINT [PG -13] 3:45-6:50-9:55  
INVENTING THE ABBOTTS (R) 1:40-7:30 
THAT O LD FEEU N G  [PG-13] 1:15-3:504:40-0:30  
THE DEVIL'S OW N [R] 1:204:10-7:05-10:00  
U A R  LIAR [PG-13] 1:40-4:20-7:10-0:40 
U A R  LIAR [PG-13] 2:104:45-7:40-10:10  
JUNG LE 2 JUNGLE [PG] 1:204:10 -7:00  
SCREAM  [R] 9:50

? T R E E ^ 9 2 - 0 3 5 ^
$3.50 ALL SHOW S BEFORE 6 PM 

$3.50 SENIORS A CHILDREN • 55.75 ADULTS
A L L  T H E A T R E S  U L T R A  S T E R E O  

TH E GOOFATHER [R] 4:00-7:45 
SELENA [PG] 4:20-9:05 
SLINGBLADE [R] 5:40
EIGHT HE AOS IN A OUFFLEBAQ [R] 4:30-9:15 
THE SIXTH M AN [PG-13] 7:05 
JERRY M AGUIRE [R] 4:45-9:00

TODAYS TIMES ONLY HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE * NO PASSES

fer

We take having fun very seriously!

A fter-C hapter Special:
$5.50 $ 1 .0 0
All-U- Pints o f

C a n -E a t Im p o rt
Fajitas Beer

3216 4th 762-3040

The University Daily 7
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‘Traveler’ predicts high record sells

NEW YORK (AP) — Blues Traveler frontman John Popper is not 
afraid to tempt fate.

Proud of the band’s upcoming album, “ Straight On Till Morning,” 
Popper predicted in Rolling Stone that the record due out in July will 
sell 7 million copies and earn at least one Grammy.

"Well, I could be totally wrong," Popper says in the magazine's 
May 15 issue. “ I’m a great self-jinxer. I love confronting karma prob
lems all the time.”

Known for his energetic harmonica playing on stage. Popper is known 
offstage for his arsenal of weapons, boasting 80 guns and a large col
lection of daggers and samurai swords.

“ I do believe that an armed society is*i polite society," Popper says.
The happy, heavyset, denim-wearing musician considers himself a 

welcome change from typically skinny, morose, overdressed rock stars.
“I’m not glamorous, I don’t know how to look cool, and I don't 

have any angst,” Popper said.

Vintage school bus rides once again
EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — Author Ken Kesey and surviving members 

of the Merry Pranksters hit the road again in a replica of the 1960s 
psychedelic bus "Further."

Destination: The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum in Cleve
land.

"Pack your bags," Kesey shouted Saturday. "Get on board. For
ward, forward...”

The transformed 1949 vintage school bus will be part of a museum 
exhibit titled, "I Want To Take You Higher, the Psychedelic Era 1965- 
1969.”

Along the way, there will be stops in San Francisco, Chicago, Ann 
Arbor, Mich., and Columbus, Ohio.

The original 1939 bus is crumbling behind Kesey's Oregon home. 
The Merry Pranksters'journey to the 1964 World's Fair in New York 
City was chronicled in Tom Wolfe’s book, "The Electric Kool-Aid Acid 
Test."

Also on board was Mountain Girl, otherwise known as Carolyn 
Garcia, ex-wife of the Grateful Dead lead guitarist Jerry Garcia.

"This time it’s not so uncertain and we have a sponsor from the 
museum. So that makes it a lot easier," Mountain Girl said. "We're not 
having to charge a dollar for gas money, just to touch the bus."

A few of the aging hippies' grandchildren were on hand to see them 
off.

"It really gives you a chance to see old friends and see what they're 
doing because I'm always amazed at how many of our old friends are 
still here," Kesey said. “We thought they all died."
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B aseball m akes statem ent against OU
NORMAN, Okla. (Special) — 

The No. I Texas Tech Red Raiders 
baseball team found the perfect cure 
for Saturday’s rainy day blues Sun
day.

After dropping a 5-4 decision to 
the Oklahoma Sooners in Saturday's 
game, which featured a five-hour and 
40-minute rain delay. Tech stormed 
back and swept Sunday's double- 
header, 6-1 and 18-6.

The Red Raiders (42-6 overall, 22- 
5 Big 12 Conference) closed out the 
night cap of Sunday’s doubleheader 
with a performance that should turn 
some heads in the Big 12. Tech 
handed the league's second-best team 
an 18-6 bashing in front of 3,369 
spectators, the Sooners’ third-largest 
crowd ever.

After jumping out to a 3-0 lead 
sparked by junior center fielder Jason 
Landreth’s RBI in the second and solo 
home run in the fourth. Tech mounted 
a two-out rally in the sixth. Landreth

drove in senior right fielder Brandon 
Toro and jun io r shortstop Jess 
Olivares followed with a two-run 
single to left to give Tech a 6-0 lead.

When the Red Raiders got back up 
to bat in the seventh, they made the 
most of it once again. After senior first 
baseman Joe Dillon scored on an RBI 
single by freshman catcher Josh Bard, 
O klahom a’s shortstop booted a 
double play that would have ended the 
inning. The error led to four more runs 
and an 11-1 Tech advantage.

Sophomore left-hander Monty 
Ward (8-2) went to the mound for the 
seventh, but was replaced by senior 
left-hander Jeff Peck after Ward 
walked the first batter. Ward got the 
win after throwing six innings, allow
ing three runs on three hits, walking 
two and striking out five.

Unfortunately for Sooner fans, the 
Red Raiders were not finished. They 
added one run in the eighth and then 
six more in the ninth. The final-inning

outburst was highlighted by Dillon's 
three-run homer, his 26th this season.

In the first game of Sunday’s 
doubleheader. Tech starter Shane 
Wright (10-0) only need 113 pitches 
to shutdown the Sooner offense on 
five hits.

Tech tied the game 1-1 in the 
fourth inning when Landreth scored 
after the Sooners’ right fielder mis
handled a single by third baseman 
Jason Buckley. Buckley was starting 
for the first time in about a month.

The Red Raiders added two more 
runs in the fifth on an RBI single by 
Bard and an RBI double play by 
Landreth to make the score 3-1.

In the eighth inning, Tech used the 
short ball to near perfection as 
Landreth scored after sacrifice bunts 
by Buckley and an RBI sacrifice bunt 
by Olivares.

The Red Raiders scored their fi
nal two runs on an RBI double by 
Dillon, and Bard scored from second

after a single by Landreth was 
bobbled by the Sooners’ right fielder.

Saturday’s game featured a long 
rain delay and a costly walk as Tech 
dropped the first game of the series.

After the fifth inning and Tech up
2- 1, Mother Nature took over as play 
was stopped for almost six hours.

After Oklahoma had taken the lead
3- 2 following the delay, the Red Raid
ers mounted a one-out rally in the top 
of the ninth that gave Tech a 4-3 lead.

In the bottom of the ninth, sopho
more right-hander Brad Ralston gave 
up a double to begin the inning be
fore giving way to left-hander Zach 
Stewart (1-2).

Stewart got a groundout for the 
first out of the inning before allow
ing an RBI single to tie the game at
4- 4. After intentionally walking the 
next two batters to set up the double 
play ball, Stewart walked Sooner des
ignated hitter Casey Bookout with a 
full count to hand the Sooners the win.

Men’s tennis hopes 
to have secured bid

AUSTIN (Special) — The 
Texas Tech men’s tennis team’s 
regular season came to an end as 
the fifth-seeded Red Raiders were 
defeated by fourth-seeded Okla
homa State 4-3 Friday at the 
Penick-Allison Tennis Center.

In the singles part of the match, 
both teams were evenly matched, 
winning three matches each.

Petar Danolic was defeated by 
Pavel Kudrnac 6-1, 6-2; Tylir 
Jimenez beat Martin Dvoracek 7- 
6 (7), 6-3; Adam Baranowski 
pulled out a 4-6,6-2,6-2 win over 
Chris Bates; Steve Wood defeated

Brad Chiller 6-4, 2-6, 6-4; Ryan 
Shupe was beaten by Rob Howarth 
6-3, 6-4; and Doug Lacy was de
feated by Daniel Russo 6-4, 6-2.

In doubles, the Red Raiders 
(11-13 overall) lost the first two 
games, giving the Cowboys the 4- 
3 win. !

Kudrnac-Dvoracek defeated 
Jimenez-Shupe 8-3, and Bates- 
Chiller beat Wood-Wheat 8-4 to 
seal the victory for the Cowboys.

Despite the loss, No. 60 Tech 
expects to receive a NCAA tour
nament bid Tuesday after the 4-2 
win over Texas A&M Wednesday.

N ew son’s home run lifts

Jordan carries Bulls to first-round win over Bullets
CHICAGO (AP) — On a day the 

Chicago Bulls were beatable, Michael 
Jordan wasn't.

Jordan scored 55 points, including 
20 of Chicago’s 23 in the fourth quar
ter, as the Bulls took a 2-0 lead in the 
Eastern Conference quarterfinals by

defeating the Washington Bullets 
109-104 Sunday.

The Bulls also got a lift from for
ward Dennis Rodman, who grabbed 
seven rebounds in the second half af
ter changing from a heavy knee brace 
to an elastic support at halftime.

THE Daily Crossword
A C R O S S  

1 Surrounded by 
5 M usical groups  

10 G e ts  started
14 P eter Lorre  

character
15 In regard  to
16 B e unafraid
17 S helley  product
18 Fancy  pastry
19 T ow ard  the  

m outh
2 0  W ith  "Don't," 

p lea  to the  
w eatherm an

2 3  M u se  num ber
24  Kind of m aid
2 5  A rgue frivolously 
28  Is an a lso-ran
31 M elville opus
32  Add salt and  

pepper
34  N arrow  bed  
37  Pour
4 0  Term inus
41 C hem ical 

com pounds
4 2  A Fitzgerald
4 3  A isle attendant
44  At a later time
4 5  In short supply 
4 8  D o  in
50  “—  stays mainly 

in the plain”
56 E xtrem e anger
57  T re e  trunks
58 “Bells on her — ”
6 0  Egyptian  

goddess
61 Farew ell. P ierre
62  P itcher
63  Mosquito
64 D ella  or P ee w ee
65  P ed esta l section

D O W N
1 E lec unit
2  W aste land  a rea
3 Virginia willow
4 Sovereignty
5 W and
6 H ave  —  to pick
7 S tandard
8 Obligation
9  Short distance  

10 Is extrem ely
fond of

1 2 3
•

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41 42

4 ^ 44

45 46 47

50

56

60

63

■ 4 8  4 9

151 5 2  53

1 5 7

162
1 6 5

59

by Frank Jackson
11 D iam ond weight
12 C om m erce
13 Passover feast
21 Zero
22  C hange  for the  

better
25  C entra l part
2 6  for All 

Seasons"
27  Nothingness
28  Surgically useful 

beam
2 9  G ravelly  ridges
30  Fam ily m em bers
32  O bi
33  M a io re n d
34  Young horse
35  Flirt, in a w ay
36  R uler
38  Jai a la i p layer’s 

item
39  C au sed  to  

collapse
43  Troubled  

condition
44 E uropean peak
4 5  D enude
4 6  Pursue

04/28/97
Friday's Puzzle solved:
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47  Protection
4 8  Leg joints
49  Edition
51 C onstruction  

w orker’s item

52  P rotuberance
53 —  N asfase
54 H a w k e y e  S tate
55 N ecessity
59 Full house sign

SIMPLE INTERNET 
S O L U T I O N S

http://DOOR.net ------------
Get Online! No More Busy Signals!
T e c h  S p e c i a l :  $49.50  + TA X
Unlimited Access for 4 Months! *

Call Today! 785-DOOR
EASY! FAST! RELIABLE! AFFORDABLE! 
Ask about our Ambassador S. Group Programs!

New Release Midnight Sale!
robert earl keen 

picnic

Over The Waterfall 
Then Came Lo Mein

(with Margo Timmins)

Runnin' With The Night
austin

12 a.m. Tuesday (midnight tonight). 
-Enjoy free Mama Nuchia's pizza.

In the first half, he had as many 
technical fouls as rebounds — one — 
and at one point threw his brace to 
the court in disgust.

Calbert Cheaney scored 26 points, 
Tracy Murray 22 and Chris Webber 
21 for the Bullets, who must win at 
home Wednesday to avoid being 
swept in the best-of-5 series.

Jordan was 22-of-35 from the floor 
in breaking the 50-point mark in a 
playoff game for the eighth time in 
his career.

He last had as many as 55 points

in the postseason against Phoenix in 
the 1993 NBA Finals.

Sunday’s performance tied the 
most points he had in any game since 
coming out of retirement 25 months 
ago; he also had 55 against New York 
in 1995.

Jordan had nine points during a 13- 
0 third-quarter run that gave the Bulls 
an 80-73 lead, then singlehandedly 
kept the Bullets from catching up in 
the fourth as the defending champi
ons improved to 23-2 in first-round 
playoff games in the 1990s.

PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering ABORTION? 
C o n f id e n t ia l  Free Pregnancy testing & referrals

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

•NEWEQUIPMENT • ICARIAN • CYBEX »AEROBICS 
•BODYMASTER • HAMMER STRENGTH «CARDIO »CIRCUITS

GET IN SH APE FO R SUM M ER !!!

MEMBERSHIP

796-0227 3501 50TH M ISSION PLA ZA

Discover SCUBA

$20 rebate w/purchase of open  
water certification class, 

exp. 5/15/97

4401 82nd
(8 2 n d  & Q u a k e r )

794-DIVE

Best Little 
Dive Shop 
in Texa

XTTXTTXT.T.T.TttZJJX JX ZZSSSttX ttZX X JX X ZZX X X SX JX X X X SX

MINI STO RA O E
No Deposit • Just over ONE mile from Tech ;

M o nth ly  R a te s
5x5-$17.50 10x10-$40.00
5x10-$25.00 12x24-$65.00

C a l l  N o w  7 6 3 - 5 6 3 0
OFFICE 222 N. Ave. U (1 block N. Clovis Rd.)

109 N. Ave, U 4015 Clovis Rd.
( Clovis Rd. (Between Indiana
& Ave. U) & Quaker)
Look for our ad on pg. 569 in 

your Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.

Rangers over Twins, 7-3
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Warren 

Newson knew something had to give, 
and when it did, it happened in a big 
way.

With only one hit all season and 
none in his last 10 at-bats, Newson 
homered, doubled and singled Sun
day to lift the Texas Rangers to a 7-3 
win over the Minnesota Twins.

Texas won its fifth straight game 
and completed its first sweep at the 
Metrodome since May 1995. Minne
sota has lost five in a row.

The game was tied in the eighth 
when Newson homered off Dan 
Naulty (1-1), highlighting a five-run 
inning. He also had an RBI double in 
the second inning, and both hits were 
to the opposite field for the lefty
swinging Newson.

“My first couple games back I was 
trying to pull everything,” said 
Newson, who came off the disabled 
list April 20. “ I was trying to go the 
other way (today). I started seeing it 
better, and I hit it harder.”

Newson’s home run pul Texas in 
the lead for good, and came on an 
outside fastball.

“Newson hit my pitch, it was a 
good pitch.” said Naulty.

“’T h o u g h t  f o r  t h e  d a y . ”
II woman's intuition is so good, 

how conic they ask so many 
damn questions?

1211 University 762-0393

“ Give him 
credit."

R a n g e r s  
m a n a g e r  
Johnny Oates 
had been trying 
to get Newson

to use the entire field at the plate.
“ He had really been anxious, get

ting out front.” said Oates. “ We 
worked on waiting on the ball a little 
bit so he could drive the ball. We got 
good results.”

With Texas trailing 3-2 in the 
eighth. Lee Stevens tied the game 
with a sacrifice fly and Newson fol
lowed with his homer. Rick Aguilera 
relieved later in the eighth with the 
bases loaded and walked Ivan 
Rodriguez and Rusty Greer, forcing 
in two runs.

“Danny (Naulty)didn’t pitch well 
and that was uncharacteristic of 
Aggie," Twins manager Tom Kelly 
said.

Dan Patterson (2-1) got the win 
after allowing Pat Meares' sacrifice 
fly in the seventh, which put Minne
sota ahead 3-2.

Rangers starter John Burkett al
lowed three runs and six hits in six- 
plus innings, struck out seven and 
walked one. Twins starter Brad Radke 
gave up two runs and seven hits in 
seven innings, struck out five and 
walked one.

Texas took a 2-0 lead in the first 
on consecutive RBI doubles by 
Newson and Damon Buford.

Roberto Kelly's two-run double in 
the seventh chased Burkett.

Sunday Night 
Special

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Buffet

F ro m  5  p .m . to  c lo s e

QQ withTech
% J  ' I.D.

WESTERN! 
SIZZLIN'

50th and  S lide R oad • 792-2841

j Sancisco $250 f 
p -  london $589 j
» „  paris $608 J 
jf frankfutt $665 < !
X   *
* ~  ------- ~ ¡5200 »o DISI vìxwnxjao truwon ox nun* °

Council
Cl FT: ( ouncil on International 
Educational Exchange

6715 Hillcrest,
Dallas

Tel : 214-363-9941  
Metro #:214-445-5139  

Open Sat. 1 0 - 2
beginning in April

H O M E S W E E T ...
• E ffic ienc ies

• S e m e s te r Leases

• B u ilt- in  d esks  & she lves

• L a u n d ry  R oom

• 1/2 b lock  from  Texas Tech

• S ta rting  $205

Ho n e y c o m b
1 6 1 2  A v e . Y  7 6 3 -6 1 5 1

M BH K
M A R K E T I N G  
S Y S  T  E M S'4*

Summer
Associate
Program

$ 7  per Hour plus 
m onth ly  C ash  incentives

(average pay including incentive is 
$9 to S i  2 per hour)

2 4 +  H ours per w e e k /  
w e e k e n d s  are  optional

MBNA Marketing System«., I iv  the marketuu 
subsidiary of M BNA America Bank, N A is th

Call Now!
(800) 547-2342

refer to job code CNP
Located oi 16001 N Dallas PVwy and Keller Springs m Dall

M BNA America is an Equal Employment 

C1997 MBNA America Bank. N A

http://DOOR.net
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Women’s tennis team 
falls to top-ranked Texas

AUSTIN (Special) — The 
Texas Tech women’s tennis team’s 
season came to an end Friday as 
the ninth-seeded Red Raiders were 
beaten by top-seeded Texas 5-1 at 
the Penick-Allison Tennis Center.

It only took the singles portions 
of the match for the Longhorns to 
pull out the victory over the Red 
Raiders (10-11 overall).

Christina Moros defeated Erika 
Fisher 6-3,6-3; Sandy Sureephong 
beat Eva Eguiguren 6-1, 6-3; 
Amanda Earhart gave Tech its only

point of the match with a 7-6 (6).
5- 7, 6-3 victory over Laura 
Berendt; Farley Taylor beat Lucky 
Ravindra 6-3, 6 -1; Melody Falco 
beat Christine Van Regenmorter
6- 3,6-2; and Anne Pastor defeated 
Misty Meyer 6-1, 6-3.

The doubles portion of the 
match was not played after the 
Longhorns pulled off the win w ith 
their singles play.

The Red Raiders 10-11 record 
is the best for the Tech team since 
a 10-8 1992 season.

Missouri doubles up Longhorns
AUSTIN (AP) — Jeff Terrell

drove in three runs in the first two 
innings as Missouri cruised to a 13-7 
victory over Texas Sunday, helping 
the Tigers’ chances of making the Big 
12 Tournament.

The win pushed Missouri to 23- 
25,12-14 in league play, good enough

for sixth in the conference following 
Kansas’ loss to Texas A&M. The top 
six teams make the postseason tour
nament.

Terrell finished 4-for-5 \\ ith three 
RBls and a run scored. Justin Stine 
(7-7) threw a complete game, allow
ing seven runs on 12 hits

Sports The University Daily 9

Dallas Stars win 3-2, force gam e seven
standing still.

He ripped a 
shot that de
flected off Oilers 
center Doug 
W eight’s stick 
and past goalie 
Curtis Joseph for 
his fourth goal of 
the series.

“ We finally 
got a break. Now 
w e'll see what 
we can do with 
home ice. We've 
had our backs
against the w all a number of times this 
series, and now it's a real test. Every
one will be pumped up Tuesday.”

The Stars 
held a wide 
edge in play 
during the first 
period, but the 
teams were tied 
after 20 minutes 
in front of a 
frantic sellout 
crowd.

Edmonton’s 
Boris Mironov 
was caught in
side the Dallas 
blue line and the 
Stars broke in 

on Joseph, with Jere Lehtinen scor
ing at 3:49 for a 1-0 Dallas lead.

The Oilers, outshot 18-7 in the

-------------------- —W e've had 
our backs 
against the wall 
a number off 
times this se
rie s... 9  9
Mike Modano, Dallas 

Stars center

Lakers take 2-0 series lead against Portland

EDMONTON. Alberta (AP) — 
Mike Modano skated around the ice 
like a man possessed. He knew, 
though, exactly where he was going 
and what he wanted to.

Modano scored at 14:42 of the 
third period after running the 
Edmonton Oilers defense ragged, lift
ing the Dallas Stars to a 3-2 victory 
Sunday, forcing a seventh and decid
ing game of their NHL Western Con
ference playoff series.

"I saw some ice ... and made a 
quick move to the middle,” said 
Modano, who stripped the puck from 
defenseman Luke Richardson and 
skated around the Oilers zone in 
circles us the teams played four skat
ers aside. He left several defenders

Shaq,
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — 

Shaquille O'Neal found himself a 
little more contained, so his team
mates did a little more on the offen
sive end to  lead the Lakers to another 
decisive victory.

O'Neal, who scored 46 points in 
Game 1, hud 30 points along with six 
rebounds and live assists in Game 2 
Sunday as Los Angeles routed the 
Portland Trail Blazers 107-93.

Eddie Jones and Eiden Campbell

added 19 and 16 points, respectively. 
The win gave the Lakers a 2-0 lead 

in the best-of-5 series, which moves 
to Portland for Game 3 Wednesday 
night.

The Blazers are one loss away

period, tied the score when captain 
Kelly Buchberger sped around 
defenseman Richard Malvichuk and 
passed to rookie Mike Grier, who 
scored his third of the series at 13:25.

The second period was more even. 
Bob Bassen pulled the Stars in front 
after converting Pat Verbeek’s pass at 
14:43 following an Oilers giveaway.

But Marius Czerkawski brought 
the Oilers back with a quick wrist shot 
after Edmonton's Mats Lindgren beat 
Modano clean on a faceoff in the Dal
las zone in the final minute.

Oilers captain Kelly Buchberger 
said Edmonton played well defen
sively, except for the breakdow n on 
Modano's goal. He likes his club’s 
chances heading back to Dallas.

from being eliminated in the first 
round for the fifth consecutive year.

O'Neal and Campbell combined 
for 66 of their team's 95 points Fri
day night.

This time, they had plenty of help.

Typing
BETTER RESUMES GET RESULTS!

Professional editor gets resumes into top shape 
Cover letters, newsletters 792-7020

RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600
Association of Resume Writers. '9 2 -9 7  lasered  pro- 
lects. papers, vitaes. letters Mon - Fri 9  a m - 5 p.m 
by appointment

EXCELLENT TYPING Quick service Themes, forms 
legal, research Moderate prices Mrs Porter 1908 
22nd St 747-1165

fH EPA G EFA C TO R Y
7 yrs experience Professional word processing, laser 
printing APA/MLA. resumes, dissertations, graphics 
$2 25 per page Rush |Obs 762-0661

RUSH JOBS NO PROBLEM
Typing/bmdmg/ laser print 4211 Boston The Bin
dery. 795-3736 Secretarial Consultants 785-0088

ACTION TYPING SERVICE
APAMLA. others Laser printing NEW LOWER PR IC 
ES Rush |obs Color printer Daytoight Donna. 797- 
0500

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERV
ICE

Experienced in all paper formats, term projects,
resumes/cover letters, and editing Laser and scan
ner 798-0881

THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE Customized 
resumes cover letters, etc Laser/scanner Rush
jobs welcome 842-3375 (local)

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES Typing Fast serv.ee 
and reasonable rates IBM computer Call Karen 799- 
4084

TERM PAPERS typing, editing, faxing Fast, flexible 
schedule 90W P M  Ellen 785-1876

T utors
1 2  3 -  It's easy Help for MATH'STATS (all levels) 
Dont be left in the dark1 ILLUMINATUS TUTORING  
762-4317

2300 ACCOUNTING
FINAL EXAM Review' Two sessions to choose from 
Wed April 30 from 1 30 • 5 30 p m or Thurs May 1 
from 7-11 p m  Only $20 Lubbock Christian Umvers 
ity, American Heritage Building. Auditorium (5601 W 
19th) Special sessions available prior to Final Re 
views Call the Accounting Tutors. 796-7121 for in
formation

2301 ACCOUNTING
FINAL EXAM Review' Two sessions to choose 'rom 
Wed April 30 from 7-11 pm  or Thurs May 1 from 1 3 0  
- 5 30 p m  Only S20 Lubbock Christian University 
American Heritage Building Aud'torium (5601 W 
19th) Special sessions available prior to Final Re 
views Call the Accounting Tutors 796-7121 for in 
formation ____________ _

3304 ACCOUNTING
FINAL EXAM Review Part One on Sun April 27 from 
4 • 6 p m  Part Two on Tues April 29th Irom 6 • 8 pm  
Only S20 Lubbock Christian University. American
Heritage Budding Auditorium (5601 W 19th) Call the 
Accounting Tutors for information 796 7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Final reviews Phys'CS 1306 & 1307 and Chemistry 
1307 A 1308 Call 797 1605 tor dates a^d times______________

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
7 years experience tutoring chemistry math & physics 
by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 lor mforma 
tion or appointments ______________________

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
The Math Tutors Etc Tech s oldest math tutoring 
company will be holding comprehensve fmai review 
sessions Call 742-9211 (pager) or 744 3364 tor de 
tails _____________________________________________

FINAL REVIEWS
Professional tutor W in 8 years experience is offering 
review sessions for Math 1330 1331. 1320 and 1351 
Call 785-3611 tor times and prices

FINALS ARE COMING
Call the Math Tutors Etc to reserve ^your spot

3364 ___________________ _____

ITS DOWN lo the wire' Accounting 2300 tutoring

MATH, STATS

REVIEW SESSIONS

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS

THE MATH TUTORS ETC

Help Wanted
$50.000 PLUS. START immediately Highly sue 
cessful businessman seeking health-conscious per 
son wanting to make serous income No nvestor
please, only your desire For more information, cal' 
for 24 hr recorded message at 806-791-2041, leave 
message for Steven

LUBBOCK'S MOST unique sports entertainment
Bleacher s Sports Cafe now hiring management for
general operations bar and kitchen Send resume 
and salary requirement to 1719 Buddy Holly Ave 
(Ave. H). Lubbock TX 79401 No phone calls please

WAITSTAFF AND bar help wanted Apply in person 
at Canyon Creek BBQ & Grill. S. Loop 289 & M 'a na  
from 2-5 p.m Mon Fn

BEST SUMMER job • Texas Relay Full or par» time 
flexible 744-4802 for application and'or information

FEMALE TO keep 12 yi old daughter for summer
Hrs 7 30 - 4 Mon Fn Must have a car 795-1330

NOW THROUGH summer C»ean-up pa "mg etc 
Helpers needed for contract property pro ^ is Ex
perience helpful Application 796-1651

HIRING FULL and part-t me inside and on »side sales 
people and technicians Akram Discount Computers 
3206 34th St

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY exp 
Possible work from home Part-lime $500 1 11 'up
time $2000-5000 per month 745-2809

LUBBOCK'S MOST unique sports < •
Bleachers Sports Club is now hiring for pfomotiom)1 
opportunities similar to Bud G>r's ,ind N1 nr 
Must be energetic and outgoing Send rr-: f  t 
1719 Buddy Holly Ave <Ave H) Lubbock TX 79401 
NO phone calls please

MATURE MALE (18+) needed tor co e d  childrens 
overnight camp near Ft Worth Counseling spec 
needs counseling, waterfront posit.ons available Ca»i 
Kim at (817)831-2111 ext 156 lor applications

MESQUITES BBQ now hiring night-time a-.:- sto"' 
manager waitstaff Must b€ availaoie for summei 
Apply between 2-4 p m Mon - Fri. at 2419 Broadway

NOW HIRING
Part-time early morning baker 4 a m  '■ Hoot s Ba 
gels. 8201 Quaker K.ngsgate South Apply in person 
only

PART TIME DETENTION ott-cer Lubbock 
Youth Center Must be at least 21 yrs of aye W 
mg in secure setting with juvenile offenders Vartou> 
shifts • $6/hr Complete applications at LCYC 2025 U
Akron Ad paid lor by EOE employe1

PART-TIME OFFICE manager needed for busy edu 
cation-oriented business Applicant must be able tc 
hold position for several years Must have good mad 
and English skills. Computer experiences preferred 
Summer hours Tues Thurs 10-4 and 6 7 T ■ ar 
spring hours Mon Fri 3 30 7 30 r>d Sat it •" ••
Training begins mid-July Please send resume to Of 
fice manager. Box 54182 Lubbock TX ’ 9453

PERSONAL CARE
Attendant needed tor guadrapa'egc $$$ plus ob 
servation hours 785-7774

REPORTERS NEEDED
Cover events on campus to' La Venta"-;. y  ' boo 
Complete an application in 103 J o u rn a l Bldg

SHOW ME THE MONEY!
Earn good money taking 'he
SALES' A t shifts av-G.ibie fun n  tw M .r  *  ' ' » • ’ >

Rcss
. . .

seio»s. lifeguards. W S ir- v '" ’ cadet'- ►

SUMMER JOBS
Apply now for a full o ’ :e rt 1 ‘ < 
officer armed or unarmed • ■ ■ •

SUMMER WORK
Up to $9 25 Flexible hours conditions apply 
Scholar:hips available interview now. start after fin
als Lubbock 793 0536 (noon - 5 p m .) Amarillo: 
(806) 358 2559

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED Flexible hours to fit any 
schedule Cash paid weekly No experience neces-

TELEPHONE OPERATORS
Greal position to supplement school expenses Type 
30-35 WPM Computer literate Bi-lmgual a plus Day 
and evening shifts No fee Call Lynn, Career Center 
Stattmg Services 3305 81st. 797-5765

TEXAS LOTTERY Commission is looking tor two am
bassadors 20 hours college course work in market
ing journalism, public relations, business, speech, 
education or related held Work 30 hr week, flexible 
■o. Pos ' -j starts ».fay 27 - Aug 10 Training will 
De m Austin and apply towards internship Applicants 
must have valid drivers license and reliable iranpor- 
tation Outgoing personality and excellent verbal 

y  sH'i'- a must Fax resume to 797-2620
G B S  Staffing 6413 University

VERY EXCITING
business now hiring motivated people who want F I
NANCIAL SUCCESS Full and part-time 763-2698

WAITSTAFF NEEDED immediately $5.25 start. 40 po-
s for special events Day and night hours Black

and black shoes required Call Interim Per-
sonne 788-1 n o jp r j ■; ntme1 Never a fee- jZV, l . _

Titer me student? Windows 95
and DOS knowied gt a musi We produce voice-mail
mess. ij/.'s for HBO. Disney Chase Manhattan Banks
plus interactive multim edia CD-ROMS Flexible
hours Can 745 8428 . ask for Kevin Bryan

WAN TED HARVE ST hands June lo  July Long
days Short night s Meals lodgmg tMT.sned No
smok mq. no drink.ng anytime Only the 'Ough need to
apply Gaien Carson. eu6 238-1158

^G LAOY nee ded to care tor k ijs  in our home du*
,ng summer Reterences »equired Can Teresa 798
4000 e«t t 71 O' 794 after 6 p m

YWC A AFTER school program counselors needed
now ?3 3-6 p m  Mon Fn Apply 3101

H E L P  W A N T E D
Staff for C O LO R A D O  

M O U N TA IN  R E TR E A T 
FA C IL IT Y  and C H IL D R E N 'S

S U M M E R  C A M P  1 -8 0 0 -2 6 7 -9 5 7 3 .

H i r i n g  W a i t s t a f f
P a rt t im e  a n d  F u ll- t im e  E x p e r ie n c e  

p re fe rre d  b u t n o t n e c e s s a ry

Western Sizzlin
50th and Slide Road • 792-2841

SUMMER ~& FALL 
EMPLOYMENT

Telem arketing Positions Available.
IVF IVil I. WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

r u n  o n  P A R T  T I M E

Must Be Positive, Energetic, Have 
Goou Voice & Communication Skills

Hourly Wage + Commission
7 4 4 - 0 6 7 9

(ÏV  Publications
1409 19th St.. Ste. 101

N O T IC E

APPLICATION REQUESTED
COORDINATOR OR DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

Applkatio n / Employment:

Students!
This is the perfect part-time pb Get paid 

hourly for conductiong telephone interviews 
and surveys(no sales involved) Flexible 

shifts(evenings & weekends).
Apply in person at

United Marketing Research
1516 53rd Street _______

Furnished For Rent
BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS two bedroom 1 1/2 bath
$480-month all bills paid Rivendell Townhouses. 
799-4424 No pels

RRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. 4th St & Loop 289
Two bedroom lowrthouse Fireplace, pool, laundry. 
Ask about specials 793-1038

HALF BLOCK lo Tech Furnished efficiency garage-
type apartment A C parking No pets Bills paid 
Serious students only $285month 792-3118

NOW LEASING for summer and fall One block to 
Tech Efficiency one and two bedroom apartments 
Locked privacy gates with phone entry system Well- 
lighted parking lots Laundries 2324 9th St 763-7590

PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS ~~
2401 45th St Hundreds of trees at beautiful Clapp Park 
await you' Enioy the birds and squirrels and other such 
critters like no place else in Lubbock Quiet, se
cluded Lubbock s best kept secret Rare two bed
room vacancy See to believe Furnished or unfur
nished - . .  Suirm gr leases .Atop., ^ re leas ing  Ask about 
s p e c i a l  795-^174

QUAKER PINES APARTMENTS
and townhomes, 16th & Quaker Brick planters trees
and flowers surround our courtyard and pool' Sharp, 
remodeled interiors New carpet and tile Musi see'!!
Furnished or unfurnished 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 16th St 2 bed
room Beautifu' courtyard with desert willow and flow
ers Nicest m Lubbock1 Stunning ceramic tile floors, 
plush carpet fireplace Now or May 1. See to believe 
Huge student discount 763-2933

Unfurnished For Rent
NOW LEASING August 1 walk to Tech Neat effi
ciency apartment App'iances 2600 block of 23rd 
No pets S250 plus utilities. $250 deposit, application
795-8439_____________________________________ ___

NOW LEASING August v  Quiet, large upstairs
apartment Outside entrance Private parking No 
pets $250 plus 2300 block of 21st 795 8439

MAY 31. WALK to Tech Immaculate one bedroom ga
rage apartment Quiet Secure Nice appliances
New white carpet Private fenced yard 2200 block of
21st $295 plus Pe» fee One year lease 795-8439

MAY ’ WALK TO Tech Comfortable quiet large one
bedroom home Nice appliances Dining-living
Kitchen a p ra n c e s  d-snwasher One year lease 
Large private fenced yard $340 plus utilities, de
posit. reterences Pet *ee 2200 block of 21st. 795-
8439

2304 14TH ONE BEDROOM duplex Dishwasher
centm heat atr. hardwood floors. fireplace
$350-month 763-3401

3 2 HOUSE AVAILABLE after 4 15-97 Central
heat air washer/dryer connections 3414 28th
$6^5 month 797 1778

CENTRAL heat air Good carpet Built-ins
Redbud area $630 795 4597

AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS 1 8 2 bedrooms 2
bed'oom 2 baih plus den townhomes Tanglewood
Apts 2801 S'*de Rd 799-8274

Ava  lABLE MAY 5 2 large bedrooms adj bath.
huge <■ insets ? large living areas, kitchen Call 792-

Apartments 4203 18th Efficiency one 
bi.is paid Two bedrooms washerdryer 
a i xfeied Pool Ask about spe-

’ERWOOD APARTMENTS one and two bed- 
unfumished Great location Ask about our

ii move-m 762-5149

DEERFIELD VILLAGE
Frank ford Green fields and trees surround you' 
laundry, basketball and volleyball courts, tennis 

Pets welcome You wont believe our beaufi- 
remodeled interior Pius carpets ceramic tiles

‘ wai's rew  appliances Ask about specials'"

DON'T HESITATE
' 2 1 3 bath arge '.ownhouse Wash-

h Central heal, 
at $475. one unit 
>posit and utilities

om duplex

LAS COLINAS APARTMENTS

NEAR TECH: Large one bedroom and efficiency, 
2704 21st rear Large efficiency, 3304 33rd. west 
side 744-1019

NEWLY REMODELED one. three and four bedroom 
houses for lease $300 and up 785-7361

NOW LEASING August 1 Quiet one bedroom garage 
apartment. Appliances Washer/dryer hook-ups. 
2300 block of 21 st $250 plus application 796-1651

ONE BEDROOM duplex Covered parking No pets 
Water paid. S300/month 2429 A 23rd. Available 
after May 20 799-3997________________________________________

ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished Special
semester rates Call 747-6021 or come by 2619 19th.

ONE TO four bedroom houses, duplexes near campus 
in Overton $250-$795 Pre-leasing Abide Rentals. 
763-2964

PEPPER TREE Apartments. 5302 11th One. two and 
three bedrooms Laundry, pool Ask about specials
795-8066____________________________________________________

ONLY 3 TOW NHOMES available tor lease today 2
story/2 bedroom townhomes for lease Come by 2020
5th St Apt #1 between 1-6 p.m or call 747-3997

PRE-LEASING 3 bedroom and 1 bath house at 1615 
23rd St. W /D connections, large living and dining 
room Close to Tech Call 747-3997

PRE-LEASING 2 bedroom/2 story townhome and 1 
bath lor only $325 yr or $350 6 months. Great tor 
roommates or singles Come by 2020 5th St Apt «1
Office hrs. 1 -6 p.m or call 747-3997

STAND-ALONE apartment. 1705 Ave. V  One bed
room, 1 bathroom, kitchen, living area, yard area. 
$275/month ♦ ut.ht.es Call 747-9200

SUPER LOCATION' One. two or three bedrooms 
available now Spacious floor plans, pool, laundry 
Close to Tech and UMC Call about our move-m spe
cials' Shangri-La Apartments. 201 Indiana 763-2626

TWO BEDROOM house 4 blocks from Tech, south of 
19th $300'month 797-4471

VARSITY
F urniture-: R en ta ls

Manager’s Choice package 
Student’s Only

1 Bedroom Package
SOVCXV m onth

2 Bedroom Package

SW.OO/month 
All the furniture you'll need.

601 University________ 747-6555

For Sale
89 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER LE Automatic. AC. lift, 
cruise Electric windows, slats, locks 8 passenger. 4 
cylinder turbo Only 58K Silver $5395 795-1796

92 PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE 4 door automatic AC 
White $3995 795-1796

BRAND NEW!
Still in plastic Any size mattress set Free frames or
free delivery 795-8143

BROTHER 5900MDS word processor Color monitor, 
tractor paper feed Used one semester Call 785-0475 
after 7 p m

FOR SALE Prom dress black and purple, beaded,
full length Size 4 $400 o b o  Cali 745 8498

NICE COMFORTABLE couch In good condition
Call 785-7772

U2 TICKETS lor sale May 12. Dallas Floor seats
792-5316

Miscellaneous

ADOPTION?
Lovmg couple want to offer your baby a wonderful fu
ture We will treat you with care and respect and pay 
allowable expenses Meet us and stay in touch if you 
like Please contact our local attorney to learn more 
about us Ask about George and Becky 763-5626

CASH FOR formais evening wear wedding gowns
shoes and accessories Every day Gown Town.
?153 50thSt 763-9007

LOSE UNWANTED pounds and inches now' No ex-
erose Eat your favorite food All natural safe and ef-
feefive Doctor recommended Results guaranteed
745 2809

NEED RESEARCH participant Men who witnessed 
domestic violence between parents but have never 
engaged m domestic violence themselves Musi be 
ove' 18 and in a commuted relationship for 1*  years 
Cal'Charette Dersch 741-8583

PREG NANT7 COUPLE looking to adopt will provide 
home and finances during pregnancy Confidential
Can Gary and Diana 777-0143

STUDENT LOANS
Cail First Bank 8 Trust Co 788-0800 for information 
on now to get a student *oan fast Lender ID »820377

STUDENT LOANS
The most experienced student loan team is from Plains 
National Bank Student Loan Center We are locally 
owned and process student loans m Lubbock Can 
795-7131 or stop by 2510 50th Si

WANT INCOME?
Network marketing is the wave of the future 
PERMANENT residual income No investment in
ventory or sign-up lee Ca'i Kay K now 797-7138

YOUR OWN business Agricultural and construction 
markets. Dedicated mentor will teach Leave name, 
number and address for info. 797-8362

Services

82ND & UNIVERSITY
A-Plus Self Storage No deposit required 15 sizes, 
security gates. 12 security cameras 24 hr accesS 
Credit cards accepted 745-6906

AFFORDABLE MOVING COMPANY
Long distance or local. Amarillo. El Paso. Dallas. 
Houston, Austin, etc Call for a price quite today 799- 
4033

ALCOHOL'DRUG or other addiction problem? 
Help/recovery information7 On campus services 
Human Sciences 172 742-2891. 742-1246

ALL AMERICAN STORAGE
Rates from $10 per month Discount moving boxes 
5839 49th. south of Sam s 792-6464

ALL TATTOOS
are not created equal Inkfluence Tattoos and exotic 
piercings by Ozy 4210 19th St behind Pauls Parts. 
795-1968 Open daily. 1 p m  • 10 p m  Autoclave ster
ilization New needles always used

AUTO UNLOCK
$15 late night extra Babies unlocked tree $1 otf with 
ad 24 hrs 745-1774 ________________________________ J

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs 22 years ex
perience Beautiful, sanitary setting Lindseys Salon 
and Day Spa Ask for Lucy, 797-9777. ext 0

DIAMONDS
Quality diamonds at wholesale prices Engagement, 
drops, earrings All sizes, shapes and qualities CaH 
for appt ,767-0675

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations,'
wedding clothes Repair all clothing Fast service. 
Stella's Sewing Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY Test 2202 Memph.s »200 793-
8389

Introducing NEW TALENTS
of Andropolis Request Karri and Veronica Men, 
$12 50 women $15 747 8811

LONELY7 DEPR ESSED7 Confused7 Call C O N 
TACT - 24 hr active listening service Free' Con
fidential' Anonymous1 Call 806-765-8393

LUBBOCK SELF STORAGE
Don't move it home, store it for the summer1 Units from 
$35 and up 5856 49th St 762-6302 or 793-4601 after’ 
1 p m  Thank you for storing with us1

STAGECOACH MOVING
Call for free estimates on homes, offices and apart-, 
ments 747 MOVE

STUDENT SPECIAL storage space all summer (4- 
months) only $99. no deposit North Franktord Self-] 
Storage 747-8673 * V

SUMMER STORAGE Rent for 3 months pay for 2 . '  
82nd 4 Ash Self Storage 745-8829 * \

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE
8721 W 19th St Great specials for summer storage 3 ' .
months. 1/2 price' On-site management Call Donna 
797-7545 \

S u m m e r  S to ra g e
4 months M ay 1st to August 31st S90 

to ta l fo r  1 0 'x 1  O'. . f

N o  d e p o s it .
Keystone Mini-warehouse 

7 9 3 -7 3 5 5

Lost and Found
LOST BLACK Brighton purse, brown strap, drivers li‘ .* 
cense, check book, all cash I had Please help! •* 
Reward Tamara 742-6233

Roommates
f e m a l e  ROOMMATE needed 3-2 house]]'.
$175/month ♦ 1/3 utilities at $50 Available now Call 
Jamce. 744 3957 o» leave message

N S  UPPERCLASS roommate needed for 3-1 1 2 .']
house 1/2 rent 4 1/2 bills 5 minutes from Tech 
Washer dryer Dena, 765-9227

ROOMMATE NEED ED tor May 1 Rent $183 ♦ 1 3 -  
btlls 338 28th Call 788-0238 ^

ROOMMATE NEEDED lo share 2 2 in Ashton Pom!« *  
lor summer Please call 742-5990 ASAP •«

ROOMMATE TO share 3-2-2 house Close to Tech 
Washer'dryer $280 * 1 3 bills Available June 1 % 
David 792-7805 __________ J

ROOMMATE 2 - M  Large yard carport shop,*.;*
Washerdryer Quiet $300 bills pato Scott 7 65« **
7709 j £ r

ROOMMATE HOUSE near Tech JP50 tuns 
Available at end of semester Matt. 744 88b6

SUMMER ONLY
3 bedroom 2  hath $230 month plus 1 3  bills May ♦ 
fent tree 793 5351

TWO BEDROOMS lor rent this summer House is near % 
3$th and loop 289 $?45 month Sbanna 74? 6023 *
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Softb all en d s B ig  12 season  w ith  loss
by Christy Applo/UD

The Texas Tech softball team 
ended its regular season Sunday on a 
sour note, being shutout by Big 12 
Conference foe Texas in a double- 
header, 3-0 and 6-0.

In the second game Sunday, Tech 
(34-27-1 overall, 1-13 Big 12 Con
ference) gave up a run on a double in 
the second inning and allowed two 
runs in the third. In the fourth inning, 
Texas second baseman Jodi Reeves 
ended the scoring by hitting a three- 
run home run to give the Longhorns 
a 6-0 margin.

Tech pitcher Danielle Brady took 
the loss, striking out two and allow
ing six runs in four innings in the first 
game.

“The girls never gave up,” said 
Tech coach Renee Luers-Gillispie. 
“They kept swinging at the ball.”

In Tech’s last scoring chance of the 
season, freshman shortstop Paula 
Workman and freshman left fielder 
Stephanie McCoy hit back-to-back, 
one-out singles in the bottom of the 
seventh inning but were left stranded 
on base to end the game.

The Red Raiders offense showed 
signs of life as they combined for six 
hits, but still no runs in the second 
game, after being limited to one hit 
in the first game of the doubleheader.

Junior third baseman Kim 
Martinez said she believes her team 
was more aggressive in the second 
game.

"We definitely need to get aggres
sive and get the job done," Martinez 
said. "In the second game we hit bet
ter than we did in the first.”

Luers-Gillispie said Tech's pitch
ing was better in the first game than 
in the second.

In the first game Tech pitcher 
Emily Hays struck out three and al
lowed three runs on six hits.

"Hays had a good game,” Luers- 
Gillispie said. "But we just did not 
have the defense behind her."

Tech only hit of the ballgame was 
a single by Workman, and one of three 
Tech errors led to a run.

Luers-Gillispie is baffled by the 
end of the season record because she 
knows her team has the talent, but the 
only reasoning for the losses is they 
do not play with heart, she said.

"For players, they have to put all 
their heart and soul into it," Luers- 
Gillispie said. "And they are not do
ing that. They are not hurting or feel
ing the loss. We have not gotten to 
that point yet."

The Red Raiders travel to Norman, 
Okla., to compete in the Big 12 Tour
nament starting Friday and continu-

W es U n d erw o e d /U D
D enied: Freshman outfielder Christina Munoz is called out trying to steal 
second base in the first game of Tech’s doubleheader Sunday against Texas.
ing on, depending how they fare in the best that we can," junior left 
each game. fielder Denise Jackson said. "We need

"We need to go up there and do to try harder that we did today."

Houston sees firsthand San Francisco’s timely bats
HOUSTON (AP) — Some might 

say San Francisco has been winning 
without hitting. But the Giants see it 
differently.

They proved their point once again 
Sunday, getting excellent pitching and 
timely hitting to defeat the Houston 
Astros 3-2 for their 12th victory in 14 
games.

The Giants are ninth in the NL in 
hitting (.237) and scoring, but they 
have a 2.57 ERA. So is there a prob
lem with the hitting?

"I don’t think so," manager Dusty 
Baker said. “ I think we're playing 
good baseball. To have a chance to 
win in this game, at least one facet or 
more has to be together. Whether it's 
pitching and defense or you're 
outscoring the other teams or what

ever. Right now, we have good pitch
ing and defense and we’re getting hits 
when we need them.”

Glenallen Hill, whose third home 
run of the season started the scoring 
for the Giants Sunday, also sees noth
ing missing.

“As far as I’m concerned, I think 
we have a great team," Hill said. 
“We've done the small things all year. 
The pitching staff is outstanding. The 
bullpen has been tremendous and 
we’ve had timely hits. I don't think 
you can ask any more.”

Barry Bonds also might be start
ing to come around. He's hitting only 
.246, but his home run came after 
Hill's shot and gave the Giants a first- 
inning lead.

"I'm  hitting the ball hard," Bonds

said. "I hit it hard yesterday and just 
right at people. That’s just baseball. I 
don't worry about that.

“ We're winning now and that’s 
what counts.”

The Astros dropped two of three 
games, marking their first loss in a 
home series this season.

“ They've convinced me that 
they're maybe a little bit better than I 
thought," manager Larry Dierker 
said.

J .T. Snow led off the seventh with 
a single off Shane Reynolds and stole 
second base. Mark Lewis sacrificed 
him to third and Damon Berryhill 
singled for a 3-2 lead.

Osvaldo Fernandez (3-1) got the 
win. going six innings and allowing 
six hits with three strikeouts.

Rod Beck pitched a perfect ninth 
for his 11 th save in as many opportu
nities.

Reynolds (3-2) went seven innings 
and gave up five hits with no walks 
and three strikeouts.

Thtr Gftfhts jlihiped on Reynolds 
with back-to-back, first-inning home 
runs from Hill and Bonds. Hill hit the 
first pitch he saw over the fence in 
left-center for his third of the year; 
Bonds hit a 3-2 pitch off the right field 
scoreboard for a 2-0 lead. The homer 
was Bonds' third of the season.

The Astros answered with a run in 
the bottom of the first inning on Tho
mas Howard's RBI groundout and 
tied it in the second inning when sec
ond baseman Craig B iggio’s 
groundout drove in Brad Ausmus.
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Men’s golf holding 
onto NCAA hopes

The Texas Tech men’s golf 
team, coming off its best perfor
mance of the season, aims to win 
the Big 12 Conference champion
ship today and Tuesday in 
Hutchinson, Kan.

The Red Raiders overcame sea- 
son-long struggles to finish fifth in 
the All-American Intercollegiate 
April 12-13 in Houston.

“Our last outing was our best 
by far,” Wilson said. "I don’t know 
where we’ve been all season. I 
thought we would be playing like 
that all year.”

The fifth-place finish was only 
the second time all season the Red 
Raiders finished in the top 10 of a 
tournament.

Because of the sub-par perfor
mances, Tech is left with only one 
option for making the NCAA re
gional tournament.

"If we win the conference tour
nament, we’ll be in it,” Wilson 
said.

"It's pretty much that simple. 
We put ourselves in that position. 
But it's possible.”

Tech did just that last year, win
ning the final Southwest Confer
ence Championship and qualify
ing for the NCAA Central 
Regionals.

Tech will be sending the same 
five-man team it sent to the All- 
American. Junior Philip Tate fin
ished fifth in the All-American, his 
best performance of his Tech ca
reer. Tate’s first-round 72 marked 
^he best round of his career, as 
well.

Senior Patrick Barley will at
tempt to earn an individual spot in 
the regional tournament, to be held 
May 15-16 in Norman. Okla.

“Barley is still playing the best 
of anyone on the team," Wilson 
said.

“He’s sort of locked in on 75s 
lately, but he’s playing well"

Also making the trip for Tech 
will be juniors Laird Sparks and

Tom Baldwin, 
as well as 
s o p h o m o r e  
Sean Mulherin. 
Sparks finished 
36th in the All- 
America, while 
M ulherin fin
ished 57th, and 
Baldwin fin
ished 67th.

Tech will 
face stiff com
petition in the 
t o u r n a m e n t .  

Oklahoma State is the No. 1 team 
in the nation and a solid favorite. 
Texas is ranked No. 11 in the lat
est Rolex Collegiate Golf polls. 
Other ranked teams in the Big 12 
include the Oklahoma Sooners at 
No. 42 and the No. 45 Texas 
A&M Aggies.

"Oklahoma State and Texas are 
the favorites,” Wilson said of the 
red Raiders’ competition. "Every 
time we’ve come up against the 
higher echelon teams this year, 
we’ve gotten beat. We haven’t run 
up against Oklahoma State yet. 
I’m kind of glad."

Top individuals in the tourna
ment include Bo VanPelt of Okla
homa State, the No. 4 player in the 
nation, and the No. 6-ranked Brad 
Elder of Texas. Four Oklahoma 
State players are ranked among the 
top 43 players in the nation.

Teams will play 36 holes today 
and finish with 18 Tuesday on the 
6.593-yard, par-70 Prairie Dunes 
Country Club course.

Wilson speaks highly of the 
course, which is ranked among the 
world’s 20 best courses by Golf 
Magazine.

"It’s rated right up there for 
toughness,” Wilson said about the 
Prairie Dunes course. “Eve never 
seen the course before, but every
body says it is difficult. The Kan
sas winds make it more difficult 
and very unpredictable.”

Barley

for finals...
with the FREE Norwest Finals Survival Kit:

Bluebook, scantron, pencil, and 
FREE Surge™ Soda (while supplies last) when 

you apply for a Norwest student 
Visa® or MasterCard.®

For all the help you need, turn to Norwest Were your source for student loans, Norwest* Free 
Checking and convenient Instant Cash’” ATM locations all over town, all over the state.

Stop by our student office at 1215 University Ave. for your FREE Norwest Finals Survival K it

And get a FREE Surge™ Soda when you APPLY for the Norwest Student Card, the MasterCard* with 
no income requirement for full-time college students

SSM

To The N th D e g r e e *
Lubbock

Texas Tech Office 
1215 University Ave.

765-6281
©  1997 Nonvest Bonks M em ber FDK. Equal Opportunity L e n jr '

on fit University Plaza
»Relaxed COED Atmosphere 
»Friendly Maid Service
»Large Parking Deck

■ .♦ •/

•Fitness Room 
•Game Room 
•Study Lounges

►Fully Air-Conditioned 
►Two Sparkling Pools 
►Three Laundry Rooms 
►Optional Quiet Floors 
►Suites W/ Connecting 

Baths

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Th« Only 
Thing Missing 

I s You !
*************************************
CHOOSE UNIVERSITY PLAZA

v i s i t  u s  a t  h t t p :  I  /  u j u ju j . u n i v p l a z a .c o m

Tour the U.P. Today!

1001 University 763-5712
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